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Errors .· . ·7;30 p.m. Louis
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Commons

Today: Partly cloudy with
slight chanc e of show ers .
Tonight: Pardy cloud y,
low in .the upper 40 s .
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, CHEJU · Toedefe nse ministers of

..>. So uth a!ld North Korea wrapped .up ·.
two ·day of talk on Tue day with an·
.. ag~ ment to wo rk tow ard redu cing
the threat of .war bet wee n the once. .
ho tile ncig hbor;-s,
. In a ,K>
int statement. South .KoreanMinister Cho· Sun g-tac -and ·
Kirn II'Chui. mini ter for 'the People's
Am1y of No 11h..Korea ·. ~aid they wo \lld
. h~ld a' eco nct' mee ting in mid- .
NQvemben o di~ u ten ioo·-easi ng
m~s ure .'
"',Both sides agreed that it i important
to establ i h penn ane ni . . olid peace o n
th!! Korean pe11in ula to get rid of the
dange r of war." .the mini ters aid in a
·joi nt · tatement.
Each ide. was picas~ by the
meeting's symbolic value.
KThe significa nce of the mee ting i.
that the military chiefs of both ~idl· .
wJ:iich had been hostile to each other
for 50
at tOg<!
ther,• said Lt.
Gen. Kim Hee- ang. a South Korea n
spoke man.

. _Def
ense

year,

..........
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WASHINGT ON - The number of
peo ple in the United State. living m
pove rty in 1999 dro pped 10 1is lowe . t
le\·cl in 20 year,.
wh ile the media n househo ld incnrne
last year reac hed a reco rd hig h.
acco rding to the lJ.S. Cens u~ Burea u
Two repo rts release d on Tue~da~
showed that 11.8 perce nt o f LS
residents \\ Crc living in po\'l'rl)' -· a
nearly I po int drop -- wh1k- the
nation's median household mni mc rme
2.7 perce nt to $40 .8 1h per year . thl·
highest level rernr ded b) the hure<1u
, mce data was firs t gathcn:d 111 I 96 7
The Ccn!'>
u~ Bureau defi ne~ 11,annu ,d
povert) thre sho ld tor a famil~ of four
at SI 7.0 29

•

PERKS . an 111
cc n111c program that
promote, wellne~, . d1,c.:,bc pre\'en t1o n.
health cduL·a110n. anJ phy,1L·al .te ll\ 1t~.
began lh1, ac<1
demll' yl·ar 11n
Septemhc:r I . ::!O(X
l
All G\ 'SL' Facult ) anJ Staff mem hcr,
can par11C1pa1e
m th1~program and
earn Sl 70 annuall~ m ca, h 1nL
·cn111
·c.:,.
Also. the nC\\ prngram g1\·e, houri\
employe e~ .,o m111ute
~ o f add1110na l
lunchtime. three time~ per w eek . Thi ,
add111onal luncht11n1: requ1rn
~upcrv1sor approntl to part1c1pat1: 111
Campus Wellncs, program, and fitnn,
e \'e llt~
The four area~ for part1L'lpat1011
mdudL· e)!.crcise. health educa twn .
health , ta1us/mcd1i.:alrnre. and
~molong cessation
Faculty and Staff who reach the full
$170 incentive n:ward will he 1nv1ted
to an annual luncheon , ce lebratmg
wellness hosted by Campu s Wellness
and Human Resources.
Starting January 200 I . Grdnd Valley
will also be involved 111a new
curpornte fitness facil11y prog rnm.
The y will be offenn g a discount fitness
equipment programin Januaryas well.
Discount rates for GrundRapids area
facilities will be available 10 all
employees .
For addjtional mfonnauon regarding
PERKS. and how to get involved.
faculty and staff memben; should
contact

ft
•f'

Chris Kirby at 895 - 3263

1bt Grand Valley Lani.born
OD recycled paper
using soy basedlnb.
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··Phase I ( 1-1th to 40th avenues ) of the
project
will bc ·ornpletcd in 200 I . and.
complered by 2003. MDOT
t.he re~t of lhe proJcct 1~ cxpc led to be
e.tpects Phase
do ne 'by 200 ... ,a id Brown . "Al the
start of Phase 2. next :-.ummer . we arc
Melissa M. Dcrnb ny
wide ning Carnpu\ Drive from M-45 to
Staff Wrirer
Ravine Drive ."
Carnpu~ Dmc will ha,·c 2 inbound
Michiga n
Depa rtme-nt
o t and 2 outbound lane, . eltminat1ng the
Tran portatjon (MDOTJ ha\ launched a dire I left tum onto M-45 because of
S l .2 billion road and bridge repair and the di vided highway Ab o. the cntran c
rcbu1ldmg prog ram de.signed lo fix our rel·on~tructlon will 111lude new bnck
M--Vi I Lak e I\ a ll o n ca,h 1de. \\'ti h llt'\\
wo rst road
fir t.
Michigan Drive l i one of those roads .
land~cap111gand . 1gnagc.
The M-45 proJCCt 1, a S50 rn11l1on
"Widc.:nmg of Campu Dmc wil l takt·
venture a nd it- mclude~ fi . 75 mile, of thr
place dunn!! the ,umme r month\ I\ he n
road. ~tretchrn g from \\ C~t o f l.t 1h 1t I\ ill have the lca.,1 1mpa l·t on tht·
li\'enue to \~ (' ~ I of 68 th ;,i\'C!lue Ill
tampth r11rnmunt1).·· , a id Bru" n
Allenda le. The ne\\ mad 1\ill ~ a
MOOT 1, -rill 1,a11rng ror hid, ,m
dtn ded high\, ay. w11h 2 lane\ ,111ead1 Ph~M· 2 i.to th 10 68th a~venun) . the)
side leas t and west bound ) and a , t·nter cxpc, ·1 thu,e 11101:tohcr or ~ o, L'fllhc
·r
median.
" lfo pdu ll). llHht l)f the 1\ 1•rk "ill he
Bot, Brown of t-'an lit1c~ Planni ng al done III the ,pn nJ:!and ,ununcr. .. ,aid
G \ ' SL' ,ai d cas tlx>und lann \\ ill he Bnl\\11 " \\' c hoix· IO gt·! them pa,1 our
opc:n1ng up next Wl' d; and \\t ·,1hound tnllll dnor a~ ~oon a~ P<1"1hlr ··
lane~ \\ ill co n1111u
c lo he wor~cd llll
\ fa lung \1 --l'i llltll a oouln .tr.d and
t-.
ll.)()T ~ay, at lea~t o ne lane o t 1ratf 1, rea ligning pan of 1he road "ill
amed III l'ach d1rL'L'ltllll nn d 1rn111
\\ 111be 111a1111
at~ ,urrt·111 cun L', and pr1111dc
M-.t'i I \ henever po~, 1hle. Huwe \ c.:r. add1t1u11Jl capac11~tor traili, flo,,
traffic w1tl he 01.-ca~w
nall) ~h1f1L·dtu
The repa ir 11! \1 1Ch1gan ·, niad, anJ
!>all, fy comtrul'11on need~ and traffi,
hn dJ:!t'' " pai1 Pl G,,, em ,,r ~-n~lcr' ,

Construction expec ted to be

tl u\\

New1'EID"
t• 1111111
CVSI
IICIIIJ•Sllll-ller

,

:

cautilll
Grand
va11ev:
,R1ad
·w1rllahead
·

:u... 11r11r111

11Wesi1120111r1

.

Construction on M-45 (lake Michigan Drive) wjll turn the road Into a boulevard treatment , allowlng _a smoc,ther traffic flow for commutirig _students .
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The M-45 construct ion project is div ided lnto ,two separate phases. Phase I
constructJon will be completed In 2001 and phase II will begin next summer .

11n update, .Jilli, .111he
Build \ t1~·h1)!an II !'Ian anJ thl' ·1l·;1-~ I 1ur1hcr ,·nn,1n.1ct1
kdcr:tl h1)!h\\U) hill \1 DOT' , ).'.11;il
1, ac,l ·,,t ·d 1tmn1gh G\ ' Sl .. , h1•1rn·r; 1).'.l'
lo h.i:J\l''->() pcrL'Clll "' !ht· ,t ;Jtl··, n ,:1d, \ ID O I .11'11 hJ, :i 1\ t·h , 11t· .11
.tnd hnJ1-=c,111!!OOJL'1lllJ1t1llllh, ~,~,\\ 1111 111J11
1 ,t .itt· 111
1.u, JIIJ ,1 111II lrct·
1-nim I 41./<I IP 200 .1.\1 DOT 1, pla1111111i:,1,·cc" ph, •nc 11u111hcr
. I - XKX -_1()5 .
tu , p<'nd 11e;1rl~ ",I hill111n 111 PA\ ' l· . 11ht, h .,r,· /-i111h upJ ated
,,,11,1rud1on
rch :1hd11at11111
<1
11J rep;in 1111r
l,. 11111l·, 1 rL·i:ubrl~
\\ ii h
1111<
,rn1.111,
111
\ f 11
' rll).'.
,Ill a Jone
Thi' l·.1~
· i1111c~
Pl.11111111).'.
1\l' h ,111
· ha,

Untnrsltles
ThatOfferSame-Sn
Benaffls:

_.., ~ : 'f.l ;nhersit~ · of \lichi gan -Ann Arb or
r,·
.:·,:,~:l
l'niversih • o'~khioanDearborn
•1'
•
r \~'"f
..,
. "
lJninnit r 6n'l~nFlint
-~
~anl~it~
Eastern Mlllbigan ttrfiversih
·---Mkbigan Stat e t 'nf\;; rsit~ ·
:\orthern Michigan l'niwrsit~ ·
Wa~·ne State t ·nh'er sit~·

Nobenefits
torsame-sex
couples
Grand \'i1fln · c·o11.\id
crn l
offcr inp, how/ it., /or fi1, ·11/f\
memh en rm ·ofrnl 111 .111111,·· \t ' I
rt' lat 1, 111
sh111.1.

the , .1111t·h,·11l'l1h th,11 , p,,u, l'' " '
Ulll\l"r,11\ l'lllrl 11\ l'l' ' , UITt'lllh Tl', t ' I \ l'.
1n,lud111~ u,, . ,,r <irand \ .din ·,
hddh11u,t· la, ·il1t1t·, .,nd / 11111/-infc
l.1hr;1r~
l.uhh<:r , h.1J rcJ, lll·d 1h1,,k, 1\111ll.111n
Lind5t'~ Hu~rlier
11u11\ dc h.itn Ahhuu!,'.h 1hc 1"u r 1,
Nrin f,f1tt1r
,·1111r11\ ,·r,1al . the LIiii\ ,·r,11\ 11.1,
11T1!,'.IJ1.1II~
,·11n,1Jt·T111).'.
t,,111111
111~ !ht·
Gra nd \ 'alk ) Stale l '111\t ·r,11:,·, lead 11! 11
ther \1 1cl11fallUlll\l·r, 111t·,
adn11n1\trat111
n \ \a ., rccellll) ,:lln~1denng
"bf lll 111 \.l 1,·h1f;111
·, l1fln ·n pu/-il1,
a plan to e,:,tend 111~uran
L·e bcnefll~ In
um, er,111c~ufh'r 111,uran<L
' h<:1wl1h t11
\ame -~e,:, d11mi:st1L
· partne r~. T lw plan. ~anlt'-\ l'>- domt·,11, parlllt'T~ o t la,·ult\
1f JI \\ a., de L·tdl'd ,u1 hy all L n1\er,11:, anJ ,tall lfr cc111
I,. 1hr Cirand \'al k :,
offil'lab. \\ uuld ha1e hccn 1m plcrncntl·d ad n1111~tra11on rt.'adwd thc 1uJfemen1
Janu ary
I . 2( HII
Alte r mu,·h that th e L:11
1\er,Jt) ,h 11ulJ J11111 1h11~
t·
cont ruve r~). (i \ ·s t · Pre~1Jent Arend 0
1r1,11tu11om h) ofknng a ,11111
lar hcnefll
Lubbe r., dcrn k d that the bcnd i l~ would no t year." Lubber\ had , aid hct urc he
not be offerrd . even though man) other dcn dcJ 1111 In 1111p
lemcnt the plan
u111
ver sitie s arou nJ M1L·h1ga n ha \ e
Grand Valle) would have bcnimc thl·
alread y begun to extend thes e benefu ~ mnth urnver,tt:, 111M1L·h1ga11to t·xtend
to their empl oyees mvolved 111~ame-\cx the~c bene fit, The otlwr un1ver.,1t1e,
relati ons hips.
that alread) offrr domestic partne r
The insuronc:c benefits lheM: !>a mc-sc,: msurance
benefi t~ 111dude
the
dome stic partners would have rec:e1ved L1111
ve rs 11y uf M 1ch1gan. M1ch1gan
included healtli insurance. dent al State, Wayne State l ' 111\'er~1ty
, and
insurance.
funer al
leavt: .
the Northern MIL'h1gan l ;n1,-er\ll) . ,unong
opportunity to pUJ\:hase supplemcnt;il others .
life insurance. and othen .
Grand Valle y·~ D1n:L'lor of Human
The partnen; in these same-sex
see
rage 2
domestic relationships would have had
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'(Tense ; ~h,4tj'
' be .d~~i.cd ' -~r . ' ~i~ ·).llegaldrus c~e . ' ' '. : Vie(!
;~.j~~I . for (?Qmmupity
. .·· <felayedQl)incijil~id'f11ndipg
for :· . .As.. tot liny_:·Grand .Valley Affain, Ai:Jn . Mane · Klotz,

.

1

.

·: ~·~ge. ·~·.i··.; ·_;_.·,· • .

, ,·: stude,it.l '~ing ,.'deo(cd ~id ,tO '.(fO~me.nt_ed ._ ,· ~!1

·OVSU's

~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::;::::::::::::;:::~-t
,r?1onfu sed , by · · qucsti~o, , .. ,_
Ttus_r,car,·••~JI w-.
_·
~ ...quc~Ji.on. m:a_~bcr:28
. · ; F,;tdiinA
,- _1nv:olv~~t anth1sls1ue.
...· · ·
~ 11umber ,.'28: ..on . · the . · 1rst· .'..Y!!ar ,the. law was ··does:not behcvc·there we~ any
"Generally, . lJ)e Student
•• .:",

.cit a :tta~e

..: people latigh:at? .

G · bod ·
·
1 i
?
.
· · . ot a
Y ··· peop e gnore
··
Got a past... people won't let you forget?
~t a'color ... people d~pise?
·

_:_.,

·. :•.

'··:_\\"

(\

';,.. · fiilailcia1 Jlid .form '· thas·* unplemenicd, many confl.lsecf . ~uch-'instances
.bereon camf)M~
:.: ...Senate docs_n't 'talc part · i.n
year.? The new.questiQn inqui~ . · · studcpts·left the question blank.
;.,"I . don'.t think anyone
· here · ·.ttudent acpv!sm. Some· of our
· wh~th~r . or. 11ot. ·.., studcn, ·. However ·next year, ·under new · wasde'nicd financial ai4~use . i_n~iv.iduat . senate m~n,bcrs
app!_icants -~;tdany _illegal drug . r~gulations: -· applicants who . oftl)e ne,v_taw," he said. "It ion
might, be we won't take pan
convictions on,_~ir record. ·Six : leave - the ..question . blank in · issue that ...would have l)ccn . collectively as a group," she

·'101n'usfora discu~sion c,f...

' th~usandwouJd~bc_students who following ;years will also not .b'roughttomy 'a~ntioo." '
said.
. .· '
.
answered yes .lost-·.,rn(or aU Qf , receiv~_tinancial aid;
SllldenJSaroundthe l].S. arc
.The ·. original , - Higber
~ir , fiJlanCial.aid!funding ,this
. The',_
HEAdrug pr:ovisio,i is . responding'Ip~ new -law with'. Ed~cati~ri. Act ,, was pa i ed
·year~ause they,ans.wercd.yes ·1 cll!Si~g :·cr~tici$m ·on . various ·deep .criticis~ ~d have already ·:··fo1%,5to deal~ith financial aid ·.
e..
LOque: tion: 28.',:. ' ; ' ....
, .', : '. e9llege~d µnlversity:campu~s · organiud . a campaign as 'of .· programs: Cpngrc~s attempted .
an
__
.·
m
_
·s~udentswithanil!es~ldrug , ' across the '. country; He.ref at' Sepiember ', 15,: :·2000 at '· tO p~ SS , IWO bills _'tha~ wou,ld
offense·on !heir~~~
now ~ . G~d ;Yall~y. S'4tte ,University, • •www:Rru~YourVofoe.com. 'The." repeal".tt,c flt\\!· provision, 'but
uiis campllign none' were p~sed . As of now.
bejng denied financial aid, 'd~ . financial' aid ·director , . Ker( 'resolutiOI\ from
LO a. nt:W. law · that ·,went ioto ... Fri<:fsmabel/e,ves the provision . has
adoptedby more than; :the provision 10 . t~e, . Higher ..
effect for thefrryt time thjs. fall . i bad legislation. ·
..
,25 . student .. : govem·ments ; , Educaiion_Act remains,n tact.,
, Wednes~ay ,October 4, 2000, 7:30 p.r:n:;
· 2000sem~ter . The new b1wis a . '. "I ·<Jo.n'i think our office and . including the: universi ty of
·•Stlldents,.w~ areinter!!sted
·:. Kirkho(M _u J(egon River · Room ·. ·
~suit of the ·drug provisjon of ..· the.university should~ policing Michigan .and· Yillc.Vniv~rsity. .· in v.oicing their critici m on this_
. . .. .
Sponsored .by Christianity on Campu
.
'theHigher ~ucation A<;t(HEA) the . use of . illegal drugs,t' he ·. Multi-campu s · organiza tions, issue shoUJdgo to the .web ite
·. :. . ' Fq~_..
tq11~in lov_e ·and the,'' grace life,'' now apd forever !
whjc~ wa enacted in late ·t998. . · commen~el
, , such
the. .United . .S.taies www.Rais~YourVoice
, com and ·
.._.:._,;_,..____
..:...____________
__,_......,_-:-,_-::--tRepublican ·Mark. Sou~er of .
Fridsina alsopointed out that Student A sociation; . have · also · 'find out.more infonnation about ·
· Jndfana developed .the pro ision, . a_student could commii, murder . adopte<ithjs resoluiion. · ·
.. the student campaig11a~d how ,,,
. ~nd ir sta_tes _that any ~pplicanr 1 IU).d
·rece.ive-fin~~cial aid; but be
'Grand · .· Valiey_' · State · get j9volved.'
with any _ fate or)ede _'fl drug·. denied funding because ·of a Univ~rsity '.s _Stude~·, Senate 's

~'Th~
'F.at,the
Skinny,
·h
· ·
. . ......t_'. l/gl.y...
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· Depamneni of. Geography. and .was pJii' in~ -three. separate
tudent s in Grand Valley:i,
PJaruung
·.
·
. . . programs\· allowing for further ,geog raphy p;-0gram'.. Among
GVSU,'geography instru.t t<>r
, growth foeacb of ihe programs. these student there are 1.2

. :'Qeog~ctphy
fuajors·now have ·a ': Laurie" ~asatt1
: expl~ned: that . • _t'QiJ,-:.offices . moved inio. ·,:geog raphy ,.' m:a;ors . and 4'2 . .
. •, ·.section 'of Grand
.,V,alJey'State .· Grand . ·.YaUef ..~eo~raph_y_ · AuSabic ' . Hall.: o_ver th~ minors. There are also 12 ·city
u,rniner/ ' .said'' Gasahl. UThi . ~rid.
·regional° planning major::
. · Univer$ity 10 ,call their own. A , program·w8.$_tucked m w_iththe
' · geography depanmenr · was . AnthroP?.logy . al\d · Sociology fall'was the officiaf.k..ick-offfor -and I2J · soci~ science .major
with an emphasison geography.
· launched ,.· a an · individua l · program . .as
one
sole 'the new departJDCot,"
depanment
·expanded ' .· . La L . TJ)ur day, , noted
. prograin after a,dcci ion made dep~t.
After the decision ··TI_lC
h i winter . The. departme~t · m~~e _by th~ .unive_r ity la t due . to an ·increase in ·student . geQgrapher'..Harm de Blij g;ive
. ·offJcialJy
..called
The winter,_
·,single .depanm ent. interest ·in' the geography ·a ·peech at the DeVo Cente[ _il)
.program . More ·,udent , . are downiown Grand Rapid at the . ·
· ·'interested.· · in : · . tudy ing· ne~ Pe\v Campu :
·,geogr;lphy as · 1heir m ajor
·;;DeBlij's speech
a· an ·
'
.
.
.
.
.
,,. tudie .. a_n'd !h~re are
·many 'jobs . in 'au'g uratiorr. ' for ' the ' ·.new .
MEXJCO - 'FLORIDA >TEXAS - JAMACIA . · and· iriterriships availat,le. · The department," Gasa1JI said:.
· . department . is · excited abou1
His inaugural lecture,.entiiled ··
$$ Di ·count~/ F~
· tepping out on th_eir own.
Early Bird SAVINGS
see
page 14
·Currently. 1here arc 187
trips10 group organi1..ers
through 10/3 1

wa~

'¥

served

.SPRING 'BREAK ·'OI.
~

Map/

Student' Exprc,' (B~akwith.the Be I) AND
JP TRAVE L
. Jeni on
457-4671

Sex / from page

The Housing Office would l ike to thank t he following
Fa culty,
Staff,
and Offices~
.for -the fr as sista nce during Opening Weekend. In total,
t
'"approximate'i y- OO"'~ol untee rs . We co u1dn - t have done · it wi t hout yo

Faculty

&

Staff

Mi c h elle
Mit c hell
Bai:-tz
Shari
Barbara
Bro wer
Scott
Grissom
Lisa Ham
Carol
Rapp le y
Janet
Robinson
Ch ristine
Sa n ders
Theodore
Sun d stro m
Rita Va nd ermee r
Sall y Vissers
Ed war d Aboufadel
Li sa Swea ney
Ch a rl es Bl an k son
Abdul La tif
Chri s P l ouff
Mary Sta rkw eat he r
Oliv er Wil son
Ester
Bu r n s
Joy Fl an d ers
Ch a rleen
Haye s - Jo se ph
Gin ger La nge
Sul a ri Whit e
Fran c i s Burn s
Cat h eri n e Fr e ri c h s
Na n c y Har p e r
St e ph a n ie Matt h e ws
Sh aro n Mil l s
Sh aron Preves

;::::::::::::::::::::::::

::::::

Corrine
W1ddis
Don Williams
Be t h Arra s
Anna Maria Cl a r k
Robert
Flet c her
Lo rna Ho ll and
Tra c ey Ja~e s- He er
Shel ia Klemm
Patri c ia Parker
Ma r k Schaub
Yong l e 1 Tilo
Kathl een Vander v een
Kr 1s t1n Vidt
We ndy We nn er
J o hn Gr acki
Hea th e r Merre n
Mary Mor gan
Jo di e Rykse
Eduard o Sa n c h ez
John Ga brosek
Maga! Van d a n a

St ud e nt

Gro ups

Alpha Ome ga Pi
Alph a S i gma Alp ha
Alph a S i gma Ph i
Alpha S igm a Tau
Alp ha Kappa Alph a
Ame ri c a n Mar k e ting
Campus Mi nistries

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Delta
Zeta
His Hou se Chri s ti an Fellow
Ho nors Program
Ph 1 Gamma Psi
Res iden c e Ho using
Associat
S igm a Lambda Gamma
Sigma Phi Ep silon
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Th eta Chi
YBBW

Offices
Pla r.t Se r v:. c es
Publi c Sa fety
F1nan c 1al Aid
Ar a mar k
Ca mpu s Wel lness
Studen t Life
Re co rd s / Registrati
on
Fi e ldh o us e
Te lec o mmuni c a t ion s
Uni v e rs1 ty Bookstore
Camp u s Mi nistry

As soc i atio ,,.....
.....r:
-i,

•J

...

Resources. Scon .Richardson.
mentioned that the .decision to
offer a benefit plan for ~amescx partners iii becornjng more
and more popular in many
different
companies . For
eJtarnple. the big three
automoti ,•c companies. GM.
Ford. and Daimler Chrysler
now all have similar policies.
he said.
Fems State Uni\·crsrty 111 Big
Rapid~ and Western Michigan
n1vers1ty tn Kalama100. will
both be JO llllll g Grand Valley in
not offerin g the~c bcnefib .
Lubbers pointed out that We ·t
M1cb1gan 1, different from
olher pam ot the ,talc He said
he doc~ not kno\\ of any
emp loyers b;i,ecl 111 Grand
Rapids who offer domesti.:
partner bcnefi~ .
--we are following the kad of
UOJ\'ers1lle!> around
CJght
M1cl11
gan ...
RKhardso n
to mrnented. before Lubbers
rnnce led the plan.
Monday. Scplcmhc r 25th.
Prcs1den1 Luhbcn. spoke at a
pre,~ rn nfcr,·nn.· regarding h1:.
dcu ,i on
to
cancel
1mpkrnen1at10n of a hencf11
plan for ~me ·sex partner, .
Lubbers noted that he had
reached a l:ondus1on to jom the
other
eight
M 1dugan
Ulll\'Cf>J!Je,with a sami: Sl')(
hcnefits plan. but he had not
announced a plan puhl1l· ly.
Somehow. his 1111
en1ium were
revealed to Thi' Grand Rap ids
Pre.u. and they published a
story on this 1~sue.
Although Lubbers d id ~:onfinn
to The Grund Rnpu h Pre.u thai
he was considering a benefits
plan. he did not officially
announce
the
actual
1mplementat1on of such a plan.
"The way III which this story
emerged-announced by the
media and not by the
Univer:;ity-is not how things
happen at Grand VaJiey. This

: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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prematµre airing denied me !he
opportµ nity ·to communicat e
my·reasoning in advance·to the
many constituencies .of the
niven,ity whose support is
ncce sary if uch a propo al is
to be accepted," Lubber ·said.
Lubbers made h i final ·
decision not to extend the
benefits
after addressing
member.s of Grand Valley .State
University's Board of Control

<BOC>
:

"In the days since news stories
about adm inistration ·s plans
appeared. it has become
apparent that there is not a
consensus in the community on
this matter. Because this 1ssuch
a divisi vc i~~uc within the
University·~
man}
consti tuenc1e . the Board of
Control is not prepared to have
tbe admm1slration implement
domestic panner benefit~: · he
said . He also said that he has
notl1ing to cancel or withdr:l\\.
because he had not taken an)
action
beyond
pn \ all'
expression~ of hi" intention:-..
There was controversy that 11
the un1vcrs1ty <ltdextend the, l·
bcnefib to ~amr ·--ex panner, .
where would the line be dra\, 11'
For instance. many had rd1srJ
the 1s,uc that hctcro~cxu,11
dome, ttc partncn would nPI
rece ive these benefits The
universny
admin1stra11on
rnns1dercd thb t, sue as 1,cl I
Richard~on noted 1h ;t1 there
wouldn' t be a need to e:,;tcnd
insurance
bcncfih
t,,
hctero~cxual.
unmarrit·d
1:ouples. H1~ reason " as th;tt
opposite sex domc., tJC partnn,
ha,·e the oppon unit) 1, 1 f ,·t
married. whereas ,amr -' ",
partners do not havi: k11alh
have that ab1luy
BOC memben anJ 11thn
memben of the a<lrnm1,tn11u,n
fully suppon Lubber\ dl·,·i-111
11
to reverse his plan~ rcgardrni,.'
this issue. Board mcmhcr k,, ,r
Dalman agreed that h1~ n:H-r, ,,I
is the best dcc1S1
on for Cr:ind
y
V11Jle
y State Un1vcr~11
--. "Neverthele ss. this 1\~uc 1, lllll'
that will contmuc 10 b(: 11~1hk
and frankly, I ~u~pc, 1 1h ;11
domeshc panncr ht:nefJt~ Mr
ine vitable."
Luohl·r,
1.
:ommented.
As for when. nuboJ~ ,,
certain. Lubbers did rnenu;in 11
would not be befurl' h"
retirement this June. anJ thr
responsibility for 1mpk mcnt111i,:
lhis plan will ht: 0 11 thr
shou lders of Grand Valk ) ·,
next president.
"To be candid about 11 I had
hoped that in my last year I
could ta.kc achon and avl11
d a
controversy for my succ~ .,or.
Things haven't exact)y worked
OUIthat way. So. it will fall to a
future president. res1dent·11
nd
developm ent of
a
the
C0llllJlunity consensus-lo put
this issue to rest ..

:: of

die..

'wUJalto ~ ·taken

intoconsideration.
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· Euctly how popular is lhc
. . option?• Opinions ari split ·on
':-this ·rMilner
. Some ~lien ;.
for ..instance, worry a~ul ..
.havingrwo night ·~lasses in ·a
. . ,.
rowor· a ·la~ night class and .··.
•,. :·.,· 'fh~
'Ameri~AD
.Red
of Ottawa ,. .
' then one . early . the next .
. ·.· . County will be holding a second. _
mom'i,ng. . ·
·, ··..· ComntunhyPint AidaooSafety,•.
. . Students, in the same
, . lii~l9['
that willbe'gin .
',P.C~pective; might ROI Ji,kc
. October1s1JJ.The~
will run ·
.haviriJ class· until 10 j,.m. iri
· eVel')'..Wcdncsday
'.night.from-6 p.m. JO·.
~ e~cn~g. even thol!gb the
· 10 pim. untiJ November 21~1. Those •'
6-JO·p.m: chl~SCSwould allow ..·. who ,oomplcteIJ)ccou,j,e will .then be.
thernto have din~r
and then
certified to.teach.adult; child, and
attend cl.ass. In addition,the 4jilfaiil €Pit and Fm1 Aid. The Ottawa
7 classe
.s niaybe difficult for
... · . Coonty'Red Cross
is al~ looking fo,r
_.lbosc students who work until
. any volunteer instruci~ w.ho wou.ld .
.
.
p.ni. .
be ,interested in teac~il}gibis course.
· · · ·
·,
··
: ·· · ·
· · · · · · ·. · ·
'· · · ·. · PttOlobr.Ac*m
.ad ·.
Of course, the .increase in
The -rnst'for
•L.- ,.,....,.,,,;.
_1·,,.$"< and
. . ~ who attend ct.•w ·llt U-. newR~~ II . .De~ c.nter In downtown Grand .
the number
of classes due to
-v
ux,....,..._"
":1,J
Rapldamayeoon
'hll
_
.vemoreoptk>nawhen
,
ldled"llngc......
...
·.
.
.
..
. .
.
wiiJ cover all the 'Jt)llerials neededfor .
the new times brings . more '
the entire.course.Volunteer instructors- . ANN
~Oft
. ··
wotil<fbe·from 4--.7 p.rn. and location since .demand for · options. For instance, there is.
have the option of receivfog paJ1iiil · _ Staff Writer
> from 7-10:·p.m,.. instead of 6_9 night classes there is ' the l'!ViCC
the ~umber of classes 'to . rcim~ur:s-emcntfor !lie foe,,Attendee
· ,p.m. The' in~i:ease' in options highest. uridcrgraduaic
classes 'choose 'from_, wbich_ wo~ld .. .'
., . must be· 17,.y~ ·of .age and already
200.1maybring about would doub,lethe use of Grand w~ld al~ be. offered j_1fthose ~ scheduling classes easier ·..
have certification ' 'for adult. child; and
a significant change at Valley
State . Uni ersity iime fraJI)CS, but only during .
Stu~n~. There_ arc also .
"infant CPR and First Aid. Classc for
.
GVSU-at least at the facilitie , : while . allowing the 4p..rn.·-:,p.m. time blocks.
tw,cc ·as many classes that
· 'these_-ccrtificatiq11'.arc in the process · .downto~n · .Gr~d · Rapid . graduate ·tudcn! to ha e. a~
. The finaldecision for
-lhi~ students eotild enroll in, which
.... or'forming as well. .
. .
··campus. Plans arc be(rig made . easier time schedu ling tbei1 proposal will.be n;iadc·on the would prevent students from
',·:,'.' For ~ofC ·infonn atibn .and .tO rcgis(er. . .
split ··.night c)asses for .· ·cla11ses· arourid ·work .and ·provost.administration level of. not being able . t'o get into a
·. . call·6f&}96-~545.. ' . ·. ·
· · grad1uue:siudcnts· in half. ·~d :family. . ·
·.- .. the: universiry, Dan .Boliour, class o( their choice .. ,_
At lea I for now: I.hi · _Director . of the Schoo] of . ·· As Bolfotir sumll']Cdit up.
extending the limes earLierand
later in the even1ng.
·
chedule .-adjo 1ment ~o u1d Public- . and . N·onprofit "(11st hard to have your cake
_ If plans gcFt.hroug.h. this on'ly ·occur ar..thc downtown Administration, explained .· · and eai it too."
. ·: ·
,_
.
.
' ,, . .. .,
would_·mun ,t~at cl8$ _lime· · Grand ~apids Pew :CafJlpu
Faculty. ~ student opinions
. .,

'eross

c~rsc

s

.Rf

<

'ot:

I~>

-World . -:, .. .;
~

·

Engineeri
.ng s:tudents··hc1ve
···
neW..horr:le
::
.

.:

.

.

HUG.EUER
.. JAKAR
f A· : 1~do~e ia' =Supreme . LINDSEY
: NewsEditor· ·-coun has sentencedthe youngest son
of
ex-~ide:i u S~:hartc,
tQ 18. -~nths in

.•

pri sm, on corruption ch31g~, reversing
·an· earlier ·acquittal by a lower court.
two j udges aid 1'.!esday.
.. However. their decf ~ion against :
· Huromo· · · · · ·. . ·
""Tommy• Mandala Putra. a 37-y~ ~

old
million~ire bu ine ~ w~ n·ot final
and coold be.subjected to a further
. judicial re iew; the judges said.
. Tommy's lawyers said .they· would
. apply for , uch an appeal and that he
..had not been dctai~ed by police.
. :Toe urprising ~ing is the laten
blow 10
family of Suhano , who
T'Cignedo er the world111fourth most
popufou nation for 32 years until riots
and prote t.s forced him to quit in

the

1998.
The charge against Tommy concern
a multimillion-<lollar property deal
with the stale' main food upply
agenry . Bulog. in 1997. The
pro. ccu1ion argue that the dul had
enriched him but cost the government
S I0.8 million.
Sunu Mahadi. a member of a threejudge Supreme Coun panel that
handed down the ruling against
Tommy. conftnned the verdict and lhe
sentence. bur refused to provide further
detail~.

WASHINGTON-A~ a L'.S. Senalc
heard
testimony
on
committee
biotechnology
and
consumer
confidence in food Tuesday. Aventis
CropSnence suspended :,ale., oft.he
genetically engineered com product
found to have hccn mistakenly used in
the manufacture of some taco shell~
~old in grocery slores .
Kraft Food:. recalled millions of
pad,age:, of the shell:, Fnday after test!.
,howt'd that some were made with an
Aventis com known as StarLmk. The
com contain:, a bacterium gene that
makes it toxic to the com bore pest. It
is approved for use only in animal feed
because of a ,·oncem that tt
could cause allergic reactions in
humans.
"Today. we simply don't have a
system to catch the illegal use of
genetically engineered ingredients.·
U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer. a Democrat
from California. said during the
Health. Education. Labor and Pensions
Committee hearing. "We don't
even have a system that requires
mandatory safety rests. Mr. Chainnan,
to make sure that genetically
engineered products. when they are
used properly. are safe.·

. Grand
Valley
State
·_Engineering
University .
Srudcnts will soon have a new
place 10 call home.
i · million ~dbllar ·.:
The
Frederick · -M.
· Kelle,r ·.
Engineeri-ng. Laboratories . ·.
Building will serve as the new ..
home base for GVSU ' ::
engineering program .. The . .:
building has been under .-.
construction for over a year. '
Thi:. engineering building will ·
be an addition to the Eberhard
Center on Fulton Str:ee l in
dowmown Grand Rapids. as
pan of 1.henew Pew Campus .
··We began consrruction
early m the summer of 1999; ·
said project director Bob
Brown. of Grand Valley St.ate
University's facilitie planning
division.
Currently. the Universily
1s in the proce s of working
with the Michigan Deparunent
of Transportation (MDOTJ in
rnmplcting the site work for
the facility.
The Keller Eng111eering
building will
Laboratorie
reach a total of 33,900 square
feet when completed.
The new facility will
how,c nrnc lab~ that are now
located in the Eberhard Center
Photo By ErinKel¥ r
A vehicle design project area.
The new Keller bulldlng Is being bulh downtown aa an addition to the EberhardCenter.
a team building are.a. design
The foundation of the building and the sidewalk.athat will ring tt are almost completed .
bay~. and too l rribs will also
The building Is scheduled lo be completed In the ftr.t or second week of October.
be added 10 the facility. In
'Thl'
engineering building will be used :,olely After this. the building will be
addition. the engineering
facully
offtcl' s
and
a program ·~ fac11it1e~ ar( for engineering clas~e~ and completed and ready for use.
..Substantial complctton is
conference room w1II be current))' located m,1dt· the will expand GVSU\ Pew
scheduled for lhe first or
plal·ed m the: new building a:, Eberhard Ct'nter. e\'en 1h1,ugh Campu~ as weII
th1~building was not de\lgncd
L t1l11y reloc a11on 1s second week of October.··
well.
accornmo<latc
thc~c complete al lh1~ tunl'. aJong Brown !>aid.
The roof of the far1hty will to
The dedication for the
with bu1ld1ng enclo~ure The
harbor a rooftop work area da .,sc:,."' Brown said.
Thanb to a generous interior walls arc under building will be held soon
that will allow student~ 11,
In
late after compleuon. although no
donation Imm Frederick M. con s1rur11on.
engmecnng
conduct
Keller. a prominent Grand Scplember. an equipment date 1sofficially scheduled.
experiments outside.
Rapid~ industrialist. tht· nt'w move-in and setup will occur.
Pr>oroDy Enn Keller

Construction on West
Campua Drtve had been
causingeome delays for
atudenta drtvtng to and
from c....... The road
had a new surface
Installed and a new right

October <>th will be GVSU Denim Da). a fundra1~l.'rfor
breast cancer research. Each Grnnd Valley faculty or ~tall
member who donates at least $5 to GVSlJ for the Susan G
Kamen Breast Cancer Foundation 1sallowed to wear denim tn
wort on that day.
Pink ribbons arc being sold for $5. 1he minimum
tum lane added at 48 th
donation. but any amount of money will be accepted. The goal
avenue. Right and left tum
is lo raise $6 miUion in one day and beat last year's total of
lanea wereInstalled on
$5 .8 million.
48th awnue at Wnt
Faculty and staff interested in pan1cipatmg need to send
C.mpua Drive. The Ottawa $5 to the Human Resources Office in 140 LMH and a ribbon
County Road Commlaalon wi.11be sent back to them. Make checks payable to the Susan
WM reaponalbae for 1h11
G. Komen Brea.stCancer foundation and call x2220 with any
COMtructlon,which i.
further questions. Donations must be senI by October 4 tli
~ to Improve the
GVSU's denim day is part of a national fundraiser. Lee
traffic flow In this arN.
National Denim Day. which is also on October 6th this year

lie ALERT"to~

GVSU's Synchronized Skating Team
is headed for nationals
this year and looking
for dedicated figure
skaters to join our team.

If interested call Kara at 616-667 0974

GVemplovea
denim
dav

Oora

What Is,DANCEROUS

'

drlnlclngl
DrlnlclngOlla11cmpcy1t0111.A.Drlnlclng 1111en
pre,nant. Drinking wbilc lllldaqe. Drlnldn, w11ea
takif11
medicadm.Drlnlclngii ... .,u•. .,..ill
.
ramu
1 Drinkingu a pme. Drln/dfff., JN dnmt.
Drinkinganddriviul
. Drlnlclngud dadalf
I

Thllln"'-

•Auoltol Etll/Ullotl, ltuurdt, ""6
Laot«otlu
..,_co, rlN .5brtJ,,._ toe#
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THERMO KING
Part-time
Tuesdays

help
&

Thursdays

$9.00

Call

wanted
1st

I hour

878-4900

ext.
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;Valley.employees in.SMte sex relayonships'. .... . .....•· .
·I.···,Within a week
ttie..n·egative response,:was,suffici~nt.to .·..
I ..
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··Jhisw~k the
·<;ra
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~am7 a_wW:~
:~f~ .e ~rob:.. ·
·,.·: · iy,·and·ultima·te1y..tJusissu~. .-ourindividuar_views on d1is
·: j

:atie.~ptinK.to.do sow~

Jern.that .plagues our boar,d,society,the uruvers1ty_CotJmn,1.ru..

.:.. 'issue were ·sufficiently.divided·that a uii~fied·~ornment/ pro
.. i· or.con, was UiU'eachable.
·
'.·'.
·,' ~:.··~·.:
The·~Jo .rity ~four ,st>ci.~ty.is un~iUing..to discuss or even
,·:::. p~t.o, nth;e-ta~1e
·f<>'r
discu_ssion is~uespertainingto hoino.. :., :.sexuality.. ...•.
..·: .:·
...:bne.can
·sayr regardless of their stan~e· on an i.ssue,that .
.· · .· ignoring the issue
not,'make-it go away._ For the first
·~-·_. time in·oud11story wefind it unfortun.ate that the university
. pre~ident is as forth~omfogwith th~ media as heis. H.i~
. forthcoming.nan.ire
have put a nail in this issue's coffin
· · ·:.for some time to come.
· ·,,Th·e President's comments in the Grand Rapids Press, by
his own admission, brought on an unexpectedly·large negaresponse from members of the Grand Valleycommunity. The President further cited that this negative response
came at an early time in his discussion of this issue with
community.
~
This issue requires further <iiscussion. Unfortunatelythose
. ofus on the far ends of this issue seem unwilling to discuss
it. Often we cite the other's unwillingnessto budge in their
position as a reason for not discussing it. In doing so we
hide our own fears to openly discuss an issue. Case in
point: We had to ask twenty-eight people our "question of
'· the week" in order to find six who would openly discuss it.
Agree with the president's actions or don't agree, but don't
fault him or someone else if you yourself are not willing to
openly discuss the issue.
1
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jGVL IOPINION POLICY

.;

The Ultimate goal of the
;Grand Valley Lanthom Opinion page
:is to stimulate discussion and action
:on topics of interest to the Grand
:Valley Community.
1
The Grand Valley Lanthom
:welcomes reader viewpoints and
:offersthreevehicles of expression for
:readeropinions: letters to the editor.
1guest columns and phone responses.
1
Letters must be signed and

accompanied with current picture
identification.
Letters will be
checked by an employee of the Grand
Valley Lanthom.
The Editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
The name of the author is
usually published but may be withheld for compelling reasons.
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"I' agree , .with ·· t:he
id~ :that they bad·or
. e'xte·ndjng · the · .same
rightJ to homosexual
couples as they d~ to
heterosexual mar- ·
ried couples.,.
.
Scoll Fitzpa1rick.

· ''Yes
'_.. .of ·

precedent

for
becoming too liberal
in how ~·e apply ben·
efits. ••
Tory K.1mcrlinf .
Senior.
Bu~inl',~ \itajor

;;· ," " .

marriag~;' it .doesn't
-matter if it's a.homosexual ·c~uple or a

Geniene Hourigan,

hete('.Osexual
. couple,
it's still marriage."

SophomQre,
Fine Art s

Junior,
Accounting

"No. I think it sets a

.

''I think·marriage
·is

cotitse '
wouldn 1t ..that · be
part . of the -· equal
. ri~ts movement?."

"Personally, I'm not
for it. but it sounds
fair."
Chris Woods.
Sophomore.
Health Science Major

AinDrew,
F~man •
EnglishMajor

"If they have the
commitmentlike a
married couple, I
gu~ they should
have the same

rights."
Jennifer Jerew,
Junior.
Advertising & Public
Relatjons Major

Editor ·s Note: We had to ask 28 people to find 6 who were willing to comment on this issue.
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I was really impressed by the gigantic
strides Grand Valley made this year in
the gay rights movement, although I was
also very surprised. Let's face it, we're in
'
the middle of the Bible belt. Cruising
down Lake Michigan Drive you can find
a church on every comer.
Grand Rapids is a very conservative
city and consequently most political
action is controlled by traditional repubis a journalism
licans. Much of Grand Valley'scontribumajor and
tions
come from influential wealthy
writes for me
republicans.
GVLStudent
President Arend Lubbers' daring proOpinion. Her
posal to offer health benefits to employviewsdo not
ees in sante-sexrelationships was sure
necasarilyrep- to be a tidal wave. Maybeso much of a
problem that President Lubbers decided
treaenr
thoseof
to
htienewspaper. scratch the idea.
Gay couples have fought for years
against laws prohibiting same-sex marriagesanddiscriminationin thework-

.,,,,....

I

place, housing. and insurnnce.
The trend these days seems to be
employers offering these health bencfih
to gay employees and their partnen . It
seems logical in theory, but when you
dig below the surface you begin to see
the opposing side.
Marriage between two men or two
women is illegal. Obviously, maniagc
between opposite sexes is nor.
Married couples pay taxes and fees in
order to legalize their vows. Emplpycrs
who offer health insurance also offer it
to the employee's legal spouse and children.
These benefits are not offered 10 anyone outside the immediate family.·and
are not offered to the fiance, girlfriend.
or boyfriend of the employee. Thik is
done for a reason.If insurance were
offered to all of theserdations, rales and
, premiums wouldskyrocket
r

Why should health benefits be offered
to same-sex couples when it isn't even
legal for them marry ? It's like a store
selling drug paraphernalia such as
designer needles and bongs, when drugs
are illegal.
The idea just reinforces justifications
for breaking the law.
But doesn't change have to start somewhere?
Throughout history we have seen people who were forced to sacrifice the law
for their morals. During the 1800s,
slaves ran away from their owners in
search of freedom. Abolitionists hid
them in their homes to help them
escape.
All of this was illegal, but it eventually helped to change the law. We don't
look back on this time period and think
about bow awful it was that laws were
broken, instead we lcamcdfrom the

errors of our ancestors.
Great advances are being made in the
equal treatment of gay and lesbian couples. Eventually I believe same-sex mar riage will be legal and insurance will be
available to them nationwide.
Seven Michigan universities already
offer similar benefit,; to their employee:-.
and many Grand Rapids businesses are
also considering it. I think Grand
Valley's decision not to do the same
looks very negative, not only to possible
faculty, but also to perspective students.
Maybewe should be one of the leaders
in this movement. not because it looks
good, but because it's the right thing to
do.
I jusa hope that we aren't the last and
only university left in the dust in this
issue. Let's take an active stand now.
Let's suppon our friends, faculty. and
students,because again it's the right

l
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f~ -~ -Jtill stjngiog
He·~~~ tbat
· · I~n MUleris ·slap_in the face I rcccivedJro~
.does notrespect evc?'one that.sets.
. a .OV.SUalumni Grand ValleyState Uni"'.crsity. my . foo,on the _we~I-~~
campus.
, and oow.·works . __1~
lm" Mater.-MYwall_s_.m-my office· 1:1~
aJ50.demons~
~at~ coi'lcge·
· are .now.bare-a1'.ter
J removed·bolh.,· , pru~en!ty.~as.n~ mtegn~ . . Ho~
. .
of my.GVSU diplomas out ~f ·
cap an 1nsuwuonthat chums to
d
5tu en~ 10 •
shame! They are now tucked away · offer equal-educationand .
A1 lbe final resultaof
. N,~_wesr Ohio: in _a dart drawer,· Why_?
_ s;mpl_e. ··. <!J>P<)~ityfor__
aJl·contia,ucto . ,·.
·Yugoalavifspreiiden~al·
.-Hts Views do . My Alma _Mater_has failed me.
dascnnunate?
. - ··.
· election are·.tallied,·President
not ncceswily
J'spcnt thousand$of dollars and
I bavc·one answer. ~foncyl Who
Slobodan Milosevic inu1t'be
. rcpre~nt.tho~
many years at GVSU,'pursu~g an· is bu_llyiQgGrand Valley?l '.m~·extremely
nqvou1.·111eiron
.. i o( the
.. '. :' .education.at-oneof~ premier . .gtiess~g~ -' it j~·pnva~ multi- .
. grip lhat be bu 'beld Oil the.
learning
institutions
io
the
state
of
miUion
·righl-wing
dpoors.
, new paper.. . republica of Montenegroand
Michigan.-only to learn that my ·
When I .madea meager donation
mater is hompphobic·and · · · through alumni ~l~tions this sp~g .. Serbia. which·no\\.'compri~
cowardice. . During.my stilil at . ·
·I wanold that my-.small donanon · :Yugoslavia,acemsto be -.
unnveling, Althoughthe
,
··GVSU,1 was ~ught .thaiintcgrily . can makea difference.·hj tbat ,
offici-1 riaulta of .ihe election
and respect for one another~ both ·spiril, I am i:escindingmy·offer of
will noi-be
known iaiitiJat.leasi
. values that eachalumni of GVSU . alumni donation to Grand Valley
Wednesday, Milosevic has
. should demc>nStrale,
,'HQwever~
-lhe .. State Utti\'.ersityuntil they begi_n tp
already'C;alled
foi-a runoff.
insti1utionis 001representingthese · ~pt and.support ALLof the ·
... . .
' while'bis opponent.law
·values.
· ·. ' ·. · ·
· , ·Laker Family.
,
professor VojislavKostunica,
When Pr~ident, Arend'D. .
.
I make this plea to GVSU
has tentatively ~lared
Lubbers rescinded-considerationfor· administration and Board of
side$should -'·
victory, Both
the"university to supporta domestic.. . TJ'.listees:Stand up.for Whal is' right.
' avoid prematw'C
p~ershlp policy,.he slapped . Show us.thal you .are
.not cowards !
_thousandsof gay, lesbiar,tand
·-Proudto,be Gay, Ashamedto be~ . . ·annou~ts because the
aontlicting accountsof the
bisexllalalumni, facully,..staff and
Laker.
- '

\villi

.aJma

--Jf:Ipraise. of lc,Wvoter turnout
..

·w

when:

resuliJ mi.led with.the ·
possibility of election fraud
.~ill·probablyonly delay ~
. actual ~ults.
·
··

.Despite the Monienegran
govemnicnt's call for an

· be justified.

,
reaJ()ns,lo want to remain ·in
··Milosevic and'his supponers.. ·. power;his desireto srayout of .
have been· acctlsedof being the .'jail is'_thc
most compelling
·,-If ·
source of the election fraud as Milosevic is not reclocted, he
the preiident triesto maintain. may have difficulty avoiding
hisbold on·power. Still, the
ilic·-war criminal charge, which
voe.erawill.have-thefinal say
an international war ~mes
in the n:iatterand decide if they tribunal at the Hague has
wanlbimto remain in office, . .
againsthim . ..
As.
u thevotes are
[f Ko$tunka docs emerge as
completely counted;
~ elcctiQD'svictor, he will
~usations of poll ·rigging and not necess_arily turn Milosevic
othtrvoti~girregularities wiU · anto the tnbunal. Kostunica.i.s
PfObablyJead IO local an~
.amoderate national~t and
in~nal
invesligations.
no_usefor what·he considers
. .With.in
Serbia,there·wereno
Westem-dQminated ..
.
in~n .denf)y accredi(cd
international organization • '
JDOnitors
.witchingthe poll~.
much lilceMilosevic..Although
The
.politicalpartieshad ·
the opposition leader is in ·
..
control, andthe_Center for
favor of democracy, he has rio
.free Elections and Democracy, particular:connection to the
a local non-govemmenUll
We tern power$.
organization
, beganreporting
· 11is a -sad spectacle w~n a
irregularities before the poll
polirkal ,leader must resort (o_
clQSCd
. Some representatives · riggin·g an election in c;,
.rder 10
.. from t.t,.eKostunica's
. ·en u~ victory. The people of
Yugo Javia have uffered so
opposition party were being
removed from the polJing
much in the past few years.
. stations and were not allowed
that if Milo evic truly was the
to inspect the ballot'l, voter
caring leader tha1he claims to
lists and voting boxe . In other , be. he would re pect the
locations, vo~rs were forced
r'e ults of an untainted election. .
to dec_laretheir choices
If he is good for the future 6f
publicly..
Yugo lavia. hi previous
The United Na.tions, after
actions and the suppon. of his
first indicatjiig il'would have
. people hould reflect that:'
Jinleto do withthe election . . Jn .tead, hi ·attempts to
whichmemberstatescalled
· manipulate ihe polls only how
neitherfree
nor fair. decided i.o his weakness. nie people's .
count ·voters ip Kosovoruthey
voice - ilcnced . o long by a
left voting talion
prevent . 'terrible war - .must .finally be
Milosevic from turnout
beard and respected.
1)4dding
. Although lhe
embattled leader has many

presented

'soon

has

0

.imagi~es it
be?[s a nation .
half 'the
electionbQycott. turnou t
vbting; public . steers' clear of thepolls' 'each
November OD its ·way JO some civic version of · appears to be abQut 70 percent.
Comparedto the United
.
.
_.. ·, CAMBR.1.pGE.Mas . - America has .always Puritan hell?
.
carried .on.a peculiar· and somewhat messy· love
The·ans~er; is -~Y no means dear. fr'om ~ · State·s lastpresidential
election - lessthan. half of all
' affair with Puritarii rn.True, the origjnal group of · ·purely insuiunentaJ standP<_>i11t,
· there is _little
those eligible voud. ··..
.so~r. brown-hatted· colonists have ./ong since evidence _(at least in ·n_ationaJ clcctions) : thar ·
Yugoslavia's
IUmOUtis quite . ,·
.. _.. , sl_ipped _ into the · darknes of New Ei:igland ·· :boosting voter ~Ol.jt fuodamental_ly al~rs the.
:high
.
Many
.
westenj
nations
_ . ~meteries and . Barker Cen~r · semin~. · their complexion o( an election. Had the ·rea9-1· ·
·
and
iniemational
organizations
. memories preserved only through '"The Crucible'." presidential campaigns been re-runwith everyone
had feared that Milosevic
and. the gijm.Jy authoritarian spire of,Mather . 'voting. C_linton' still .woul<! have defeated Dole .
· ...'l-iou$C. But the Puritan~rnpu~ ·; -w_ith its mix of and Bush the elder, _Bush . s1111w_ould·-have . would use voted'raud lO.maintainbis power,and thus
. overhea_i.edmoral ism and apocalyptic fervor, is trounced Dukaki . and on, as far back as -such
.far,
it appears
~ir fear might
alive and well in American politics. And the mo t . statistics arc kept. .
lauer'-day.Puritan emerge every .
· But till. ·one might protest, urely a
. p~uling .of thCS!"!
eleccton season. toting charts' and ,graph and democracy dependsupon an informed, engaged
·public· policy initiali~es. aJI intended to prove citizenry1 and surely the besr delllOCnlCY
is one
\vMt i.heir
theologkal~y -minded forebears -where everyone is well - informed arid everyone'
. .alway. .believed ~ _namely. that America i on a vote ?
_ .
fast-crack ex-press·10hell. Thei!devil i no Jo·nger
Perhaps. But absent a remarkable change in RAate.
organization (i.e.: GVSU lFC. GVSU Panhellenic
Izzo
Lucifer, who so tenified the divines of the 17th · human nature. it seem unlikely the American Stajf Writtr
Council. GVSU NPHC. etc.) ~hall be invol\1cd to
century, Rather, they see perdition looming in the multitudes, more concerned with "Survivor" and
the fulles! exteni; hould the member in que ·rion
"'cri i ·• of low \'oter turnout. _
stock option than_with the details -of Al Gorc'-s
It .is believed to be a right of passage by those be a member of a chapter that falls under Lhc
·'Jn ever larger numbers over the past three pre cription drug . plan, w.ill uddenl_y bestir involved. It is simply crossing a bridge io·10 jurisdiction of one of the e govem;ng bodie s ...
.·decade · ..•· the Kennedy School' Vani hing Voter themselves, llip .on CNN, and catch up on alJ the another world,·their world. What ever you want
Fony-two st.ates have enacted ban against
Project warn. .balefully. "Americans have been politks they have mjssed during <>urcomfortable. to call il. hazing is Still a huge problem among hazing. ·urpri ingly Mj higan •~ not one of them .
. tu.ning out the campaign and st~ying. home on decadc~long Gilded Age_ More likely. a sudden Greek life on college campuses today. However. and most colleges and national fraternal
Elect.ion Day.'· To combat thi trend, which ha
and anificiaJly induced increase in voter turnout here on Grand Valley State· University's campus organi1..a
1ions have severe penalties for report~ of
seen turnout fall from an all-Lime high of 63 would only mean an increase in the number of 111
- there has been an anti hazing policy put into hwn g.
.
perccnt in 1960 to le than 50 per ent in the infom1ed.poorly thought our and just plain stupid effect.
"Eve!)' national branch of the fraternitic~ and
.
Clinton-Dole race of ' 96, the ele tion Puritans votes. To be blunt. most of the people who don't
The GVSU Greek Council Hazing Statement sororities have their own policies.'· said· Aiiron
offer a laundl)'-list of rcfom1 - a campaign- vote, shouldn ·1 vqte.
states:
finance overhau l. mandatory voting and an
Is thi an elitist attitude? Absolutely. The
~ee
rage 14
"Aoy and all fonn.s of hazing
improvement ill what one watchdog group calls United States i a democratic republic, not a pure arc strictly prohib11edar Grand
the "quality of the campaign discoun,c.,. democracy, and our system of government was Valley
State
University.
Otherwise. these stonn crow warn . American designed to blend popular passion and elite Hazing is defined by the
democracy will wither away and vanish. like the wisdom - not to rubber stamp the whims of the presidents of all Greek chapters
dodo and France's ancient regime.
ignorant and the apathetic.
on campus. by unanimous
To which any M!n: iblc obscner ought to
Americans arc a remark.ably free people. and decision. as follows : Any
reply. non~nse .
pan of that freedom is the right to tune out the activity or action directed
YCAJCAN KNOOCOUT THOSE"FRESHMEN151'"
F1N of all, it 1~by no means clear that the noise f~m the public square. But those who towards a member. potential
uppo cd voter turnout "cti is·· actually exists. To choose political ignorance should not, through the member, or guest of a GVSU
HAVE WEl6HT WATCHERSOOMETO YOV
judge b:x,.rherhetoric of the Vanishing
good offices of 21st century electoral Puritanism, Greek organization that puts
WITH OURNEWONCAJNIVS
PRO@AM
.
Voter type~. \\ c have fallen from ~omc be encouraged to ca..,;
t votes on matters they know the person m question m any
political !,tate of grace. a moment that seems 10be nothmg about.
Yoc1t
tujllNOl!Wllel'II d,..m diet
form of discomfort, being
Granted, if voter pan1cipation drops too low. mental.physical. or otherwise.
located I a~ many prugres!-ti\"eEdens are I in the
from • name1JOU
truct It eo,nfngto GtendValley!
e.arl} year~ of the Kennedy administration. But government ceases to be responsive to the needs Tilcse activ11tcs may mclude.
~o ix,mplialledeountlngl
Amcnra ·s pa~t doc~ not begin with JFK·s tawdry of the masses. and we slide into a kind of large- bur are nor neces&anly Iunited
Eat~ut, flrf..food
,,_,, _
Camclot. and a glance at the history of Amcric.an scale oligarchy. But this danger. though real. 1s lo;
physical
and/or
•ny foodyou CtMI & tftll lOIII wlgt,t.
voting patterns uggcsts that large-scale pcah
not particularly germane lo our present psychological
~hock.
and troughs in voter tumour are the norm. rather circumstances. in which America ·s elected harassment. embarras~mg
GerI full cat al I~
boottafl,toneof Aley
than the cxcepuon.
officials have. if anything. become too re.,ponsivc and/or phy!,ical degradang
retfl*, ~UC ~allzad f~ng
and0'111'141
U~
U
Indeed. the I C)f,(hwere an cxccp11
o nal period to the shifting currents of popular opinion. In an activities, demeamng puhlir
m Amcm:an life. and 11 1s foolish and even era when our president conducts polls 10 behavior. 1lkgal a~·t,, 1ty,
cuptiort
hom htlned WeightWerchatt
mff,
delus1unaJto imagine that one could recreate the detem1ine where lo take his family on vacauon. coercion. and/or any ac.:IJ\ Hy
.
voter mtcrest generated by a Kennedy-Nixon race the country might benefit from a sharp decline in not being held as con~1~t
ent
~
OWLY
t79 J:OR7 WEE~
at the height of the Cold War in the prosperous the power of the vox populi.
with University rules and/or
Reglrtat
today OVRI the phona:
and meretncmu~ 199<h . w1d1 the lackluster Bob
So when Election Day rolls around. 1f you regulations. II 1s the resolution
Dole facing off ,1gams1the chann mgly venal 8111 wonder why the guy who fought the Gulf War 1!> of this collective bod} of Greek
Clinton.
running for president again, if you think that
presidents to enforce this
~ wt Di-~
But C\ en 1f \~C wuld do so - through
Al Gore 1s against the death penalty and that policy by calling a mandatory
endle~s motor voter Jaw~. rntcr dnves and (God we already have a national missile defense, if you judicial examinauon. should
help u~, mandatory votmg - 1s there any reason can·, name the attorney general and think that the there be any accusations of a
to suppose that we should'' ls low voter-turnout Democrats control the Senate - well. then do violation of said policy Any
actually a "problem·· as the Vanishing Voter your country a favor, and stay away from the Greek
govern ment
project
voting booth. It's your patriotic duty.

BvRossG.DOUTHAT
· Harvard
·Crimsi,11
.
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Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic
This year the cost of MTV's
went to Africa.

'TheReal World'

Logan's national reputation as a premier chiropractic college is due in large
pa11to faculty members like Dr. Ralph
Filson.

Now you can tool

~~
e:p~
Enter fora chance lo win at you
loca l Council Traveloffice OI' at
counciltrovel.com
This trip to Alrica ii provided
by

A,,t:v
~-:==.

v!ln

atlant,c

In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to

the St. Louis Cardinals and the
World ClaamploaSt. Louis Rams.
In both capacities. Dr. Filson treats
some of the world's best athletes m
professional sports.
If you would like to learn more about
an exciting career in chiropractic,
please contact Logan Collgc for an
infonnationalpacket.

t~-:--....

Dr, Ralp• Fllloawilll Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210
m,'9111,ed•

lopllada@lotaa.ed•
18, I ScnoeulcrRoad. Chesterfield,MO 63017
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· · . op~ity
'tonctwork 'tolcadersofa
Bever~ge, .. Recreation,
and prognm _12uil-p.m.on .<kt.2,~the
PortUnc500 company, but alSQto gain Transportation. ~hjobpaysS6/h°':1f.
Kirkhof Center. Tb()se intcrcstcd can
.
.·real . life cx.pericnc:es
.' . - ,\fter . Those interested jn ·getting .involved. also: ~
-Profciior'Cbarla
Lons at .
Imagine working at one of the throe participating iJJ the program
, ·students with th'e·.program must fint attend. a .: die .office of Hospi~lity. and TQUrism
.; .'..·• ••• ---gian!
~ -atdeW~~IDbei11;1etiytsWithaort
d.~d · are : abhl~
. to 'tohbt~~. tan ._A~vltnced. pre~n1ation (?cJ." 2, ~h~c tbeyf. .WJth
·u Manag~d t, or by ·:visiting.the websit
1. 0 1sney; an. · .receive, an , overview· .o . . c . at .www.w
~avang won 111,
ne 1
·1 owy · 1n1ems 1p w1 . · na_
wco11egeprogram
.com.
·Disney employceu:an.
' · · ·,
opportunity closed to people not . requireme·nts.' apartments, and jobs · ·
··
·
'
.. I r.c ....n .. I C . Paula J(eane, a rep_' ~tative
from
.
involv
.
ed
.
with
the
program
.
offered.
This
pl"CSCl,ltation
i,
s
.also
tbe
n1.A.c,nv/UdJ
TheOffice ~f
,
,
, · S6i4ent Life recently announcedthat
. :it Di5!1cyWorld; w.i!Ibo.h~f
~ · Particjpants
Uvc.inftion:«t
of;: .e . onlytimetarticl~;ints .~ill ~ ,a~I~
1
·.· . tbl:,ir
' office·often has free movie pa$SCS': •. Onnaf:'~ Jre,enRtat1op
of~A-•a..l ~ ~n .. apaa:tment comp e,xct : erbo.
~~ia~an ~ry rnterVaew
lune, or .
tq pve awaY.to. stu~nts , They will
the . Gr-.n'4 ver oom, ~ an apartments are oeace a u1
. o owmg day. It then takes about two
·.KirldlofCen~. ~is J)resentationwi!l mi!'utes .a~.ayfrom .Walt,Dis~~y. were .weeks. for students to find out if ~cy
announce when future distributions,.
will
the tirsl 200 pewle to
be ·an opportUnaty for · students of bwlt excluswely for ~ involved, are accepted. They are able to decline
io tothe office
receive !hem.
GVSU to learit about the Walt Disney · .and are fully furnished. Studentshave · 'or-accept the offer at this time.
.
They
iecentiy gave away passes for the . World ~llege ·Program
'. ·
· an opportuniry to experience 4ifferent · · "Panicipating ori the Walt Disney:
·l)CW filmi Alm~sr Famoiis. They plan .
Jwie.llannant, alumna of th.tiprogram, .·life ,tyles and c1J11C,r11S
;· as th~y are. World College Program was a once~t .
. on· dist.nbutingseveral otlier movies .
·. says 0,ere ~ ·many ben~fits,:that C9flle ·placed into Jhe ~p~tll
wim
three to in_a life1ime e,cJ><:rience,"
,Ha
_onant .
,. · . the fu.
·
. fr.om.worlung through D1snc.y.
, . four
oth~r pattlc1pants ·. whose said. '!Where ·else can you get an : ·
~ses m
iure. ·
~
·
. ''Wodcing·.at Disney helped me to gain ~ckgrounds come ft:omall p~rts of1~e ,.opportuility to spend four to six months
·
·
· valuable funirccareer Connections.by '. · world:
..
in sunny FIOrida,.-meef and live with
·,· :
networking with managers ~und tbe
Semc tea;- jobs offered ,. inciude: ·. people from all over the world, an~·
· property,'' . Hannant.. said: "Having Attra.ctions.
Culinary Assistant, _l~m ~e 'Disney way' of d<>ihg
things?
Disney on your resume helps. to jump ·Custodial, .Full-Scrvic~ Food and . -It's aH about what you make of the
stan· yo,urcareer and·it opens a lot of Beverage, .ffo spi'tality · Housekeeping, experience.''
·..
.ALLENDALE
·- Grand Vall~y's 'annu!ll ·.door-s
." ,
Ufe Gu~rding. 'Merchandis~. Pa.rk .·. Alumni Lisa Hookand .Julie Hannant
FratemitY,Chariiy Softball Tournament·
Pa.riicfpants not , only have · the Greeter, Quic;k-Servi~ · Food and wiU answer any questions about · the
was-~Id Septe_mber 9- to: Members
from · Alp~a Sigma .Phi, Sigma.' rhi
Tau Kappa ·
Epsilon, Theta Chi,
Epsilon fought for th¢ right' to win the
proceed donated t,otheir organization' ·
. . . . . charity. Th~ winning· fraternity. . TiiU
·: ;· 'IC4ppa Epsilo·n,' will help Special .
.
.
'..
;:
.
· _Olympic
s with · the donation of over
$JOO. The ,qrand Valley Greek System
.... docuwents ~~ral hours.of community
service hours ·each ··semester. The
. annual ·fratemjty C.harity Basketball
SAYLAMARTIN. · :Crafts Fair, which took place ·in the
Tournament.will come
·to GVSU in late
Fieldbou&elobby.. , About SO·vendors
November: fo·r .detai,ls 'regarding any
,Staff Write;
· howcascd at lhe eveni, which went on
. 'fraternity or ,sorority' event. co ntact the
.
·
· Sa1urday was· a brighl, unny- all afternoon.
Ufe
a1. 89.3
.·.Office
·.· :- . · of. Student
.
.
.
. -234~,·
.
...
"'Grand Valley . has always ·
. day ,' . 'Cr()wd were ' exci tedly
c'hecnng on.the Lakers. The mell S\lpported ·and · provided . · small
·of barbecued hot dogs and cotton ·business vendors the .opportunity to·
candy filled theajr, ·
·
· ·show their work.," one vendoc$8.id.
·From · hand-made . potholders 10
· Thi wa lhe scene at the Grand
decorative
stepping stones, the craft
··vaUeY'.
bomc
.foqtbalJ
game.
one
ALLENDALE· .The ·La.ker Dance · .
how featured a variety . of ·gifts and
of
the
many
feature
and
.activities·
. . Team. ~ill be. t;osting tryouts for the· ·
pecialty item'- for ·auages.
of Grand Valley Slate Univer:si1y' .
.: :' 2000~20()1 basketball season. Tryout
Campu l.J;ning p,ovided lunch on
annual
Family
Wctkend.
: · wilt' be held F,riday. Sept 29. in the
Saturday. and entertainment was
"Thi
i
my
second
year
· · '.Fie,ldl'\O!J
e Arena · from 6-9 '. p.m..
comi ng to a Farnily · Day performed by singer, songwriter, and
~aturday,.SepL 30. in. the Arena from
·
football game. · I really keyboardist Rick Kelley.
12-3 . p.m. · and .Sunday. Oct. · 1. in the
Kelley perfonned many hits of the ·
·
Above,
Louie
enjoyed·
i1
.''
said
one
parent
'Danc.e/Aerobic ·Room at Noon. The
60 and 70s, and had lhe audience
the Laker
of a GVSU sophomore.
·cost\~ 55'. For mo~e inform ation. check
tailgates with,
· The crowds went away interacting with him during . each
ou·t
their .
wcb-.site
· at
from rtg~
happy as the Lakers took the number. puring his final song, Kelley
http,:(,'wwwJakerdanceJcam.cytax.com
Kieth Bltll•y, .
vic10ry
for their . econd invited father to come up on stage and
Ot·., you can ~-mail them al a third y.. ,, .
,··
home
game
of lhe season. help him ing '·Underthe Boardwalk.
lakerdanceteam@cy1ax:com:
They and Jett
The crowd seemed to enjoy themselves
38-7.
hope 10· see yo u the re for some mu sic.
Winner,
Earlier that day. families during the event.
another third
dancing, and fun!
Many students and families look
of
Laker Village re idenis
year senior
were greeted to a pancake forward to Family Weekendevery fall.
and Jon
Swttalakl,
breakfa I spon~orcd by the It's a great opportunity for parents lo
freshman .
Lake r Village House Council ge t a glimpse of their children's college
·cip1i, ...
To the right,
in the Nonh and Sout h life .
Family
Junior Becky Ostrom looks forward
community center...
Weekend
ALLENDALE · Citing a desire to
··1t ended up being a to being with her parents during nex:t
BBQ 1lgn
increase the camp us and co mmunit y
really big turnout." said Kelli year' s festivities .
news coverage of the Grand Valley
"Th e ·weekend seemed like a lot of
DcJon gc. Hou s.e Council
Lanthom. Editor in Chief Richard
fun. and hopefully my parents '
Spirit/RecognitionChair.
Williams called on members of the
Families aho Sj)Cnt time schedules will allow them to come up
campu s comm unit y to con tac t the
at thr Michigan Art & ne,i;t time." she sai d.
Grand Valley Lanth om with new s .

· S11yfWriter
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occur
, and

will

:·famili.es celebrate.·
Yleekendwith,food

and

··footbaH.~nd full

• ·:1ac1.ran11Min
.:... .,i11111it111r· ·
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1n11111111,
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The answers to
life and the
crossword
puzzle can be
found on Page
13.

INTRODUCING GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY'S
PREPAID PHONE CARD
NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS
DIAL LONG DISTANCE WHEN ON OR OFF CAMPUS

VAIID FROM ANYWHERE WITHIN 1HE U.S.A
"NO GIMMICKS"
NO Connection Charge
NO Maintenance Fees
NO Expiration

"Recharge option"

"WE SAVE YOU CASH"
''WE MAKE YOU HAPPY"
For Inquiries Dial;
o from campus
895-66U (within .Aileodale/GR raffing !U"ea)
877 481-4035(outside the local ca1li:ngarea)

•s

• Deposit~
get $2 Free - Deposit $75 get '3 Pree - Depoait $100 get
$5 Free - Deposit •zoo get tio Free - Minimum Depoait
• Spm-i $10 wltbin the month for II chance to win •25 free long
distance - S winners drawn monthly
• We strive to give you the most competitive rates posmole- our domestic

rates are .10/roin.
international

flat 1'11te·- 7 days a wak 24 hours a day-

vary

Tees

• No Hidden
- you simply pay long distanceusage costs and
MI sales tax on domestic calls, no tu on international calls
• Web.Site Adwntage -make ·_credit card payments and manage
your aa:ount from the 'Internet; wwwelYJDI.O<ht
clickquick find; click

telephone&erf¥1!e
.
• Receive PrieQdly Trustworthy~
)

.

from fellow students

..:._
B.~.---.' '~ :~ ""'°'
·':.:·:··
1· ·,t

''

~~~.
-.
~:hot

J~~ -~~ ~~i~~:~jjj

-~pot fo.r·concerta.·Sut bands -have.wntac~
' Ric~
·Kn.iff, the building , manager, :since
· Lan\~ Chi Alpha spo~
_the, first CODCeft
on··
;·;- . Sept 9. . :Lambda. Chi's _cop~it prescn'ted;J~yj• ·:
· Jennette; a :pr<>fessiof!AI
$Oloist, ·who·played a four- .
·hour show. whjcb ntarly .'500 _freshman.
_sni~nts ·
.attended.
.· · · · ·.
.
~o~
H~n<lgcs
:
he enjoyed_~ '
..~.
ip1dthe.future of cooccns
at Kleiner. . · , ·
.... ;,l thoo~t was won4ed'ulto·bave·a:placc,to sit
- down;-~ a. ffle4).'.'and·rtlu 8Qdli~n . to .~
Hel)dges Jaid. ·. "Ji 'broughtsome life «>
·
: .·

,.,. ..

_J_ercmx

says

it

.: .·'
runes
;:.
. Allendale."

. ·... ·

··

..,: \.;· ··, .:,.:·_·!.'. '.

. . . PWlshave alreadybeen
.ma,defor Trav;~.t~·
· . --return Satw:day,J.n: 13,.2001itowelcome e~cryonc
. back from winter.break.'BothK.niff
lll)d Director of
~ ... Stude-~t..·Life Bob
:~~0·11 ar.c_:cx~it~d ' about .'the

upcomlng cone~.
·., . · , ' .. · ·,.
: .
· 'Kniff says that the concert interest s~
. last
w~ ·a·coupie·o(bands"pe.rfonncdrn Kleiner..
. . and gained,.s(Udenttn~rcsL"·Thc concert that hrive .
·.. octtiitcd
so'far.· this.Y~ hav
e'been,sppnso~
.by.._.:
: Grcetc·org!lJlizations.and ~cy._have been (undr~isers.
for various ~barities, ·
· ·
· · ·
... . ..The Delta Sig!Jla ·Phi fratemily .wili be
. · _spo~soripg·a free .co~~ Tbllf'S(lay,
.Sept.-.
~s,_at JO
. , p·,'m.·in tlic-Kleiner,
.Commons:·'The bllfldplaying' the
how .is._callcd Slant,-and it i~ made up ,o.fGrand
·Valleys1udents. · . . · '
.
. ·.:
.·. . .
,.. : Slant Ii~ -a ~rn
rocklpdp_soun~
. and their ..
music is compared to.·Blessid.Union of Soi.ab
,. in its :
. intensity' and~tempo:- ·Theywiif be ~rfonning :
.·· several ~ganal ~ngs ,'aJ~ng with covers of .'artlsts'
. suchas ·Cret<hnd N'.Sym
;. .: ..
. ·
- ::_ ·.· Sliui'1'-s
.CD " S~gh1 Out ·ofAIJendale''.wiil oc ·:
a~ailable for safe
anhc concert
,for $5.. .·. ..:,·
. · · Manyother conceits have .becn'scheduJed.for :
the.weekends.while· the Office of S1udcn_t
.'Life.has ·
,· :. set . up. _an "'Open ._Mic · Nigh,t''·-.each 'Wednesday :
.
.· c;ven~ng.C<>nee~
'take_:p_1~ -1~the-~~•. side dining ·j.,.ny Sld_d,nc;,.·~1ng1w111i.
·chlpKJng
:atippl•
commons of Kleme.r. · ·. .
performed.at Kleiner Common• last Saturday right. ·

year

.. . .

>>

· -OcL 1st ·

~:~:
royi,,
.
·'·
.

8

baas
·u Every1:

.

.

.

.

.

'·

.

· . .· . <
.

i

..

.

..(:ou~seHng
C:eni~riflcl7e~$e$
._,_
\·.aY(are11ess
··ab0ut•dept~
.sS.i·OJ1
-

.'

SAYLA
MARTIN
·

depre ion 1, a di order t~al · preo . upation with drug · or
.
.affects niiJJions of people ea h ··alcohol.
year. · ·Howe"'.ei, a person an
CoKnith•e
s, ·mptoms:
:.· :T· ,:. Gra:~d Val.l~y
: ~~t~ . succe s(uUy . manage . lhi . The C include a feeling of being ·.---------,-,---------------------------------------a · failure, frequently criticizing
·
~n,ver Jty. ; Counselin g ·condition. ·
disa ppoi ntment,
.
· Center will dedicate a.full
There are four .•c:r1.egoric: o ne ·e lf,
blaming oneself for unfonu na'tc
.day of : service for·.N1ui0Aal: · tnat chari1cteri1.£dcprc ion.
anct . being
Depression Awarene
Day.
Ent.,tional : SympJom s : happe nings ,
. · Ejghicoun~ lorswillbe rotating These beco me intense and la. t pe· im i 1ic abou1the future.
ollege tudent.s a.re ui-ely
for'this 1even1, wj th .two on SUlff' for c.x1ended periods of 1j me,
every
MOtlmecting 'the'need s of The deprcs~ed e xpericnccli not c ctn pt from dcprc. ~ion.
GVSUsi_udent
a well a
anger.
guilt.
. adnc , The un ·cnainty of the future.
mot1va1ional
peer -pre ure.
communj1yresidents.
helpl.essness. and hope.ks ·ne~s.
Natalie Menende s. the
Physical Symptoms: These !-<lru gg lcs . an d rntcn~c l>l rei.~ to
Counseling Center 's Doctoral include change, in sleepi ng meet deadhnc!> can be llme
Intern. is pearheadin g the habit . increased or dimini ·hcd facton 111deprcl.~1011. 1f not
e·vcnl.
appetite , irregular mens trua l contro lled.
If , tudcnt arc iightmg the
The Center' s goal is to cycles. and a gradual Im, 0 1
b; 111k of deprcs s 1on or ha\'e
increase awarenes . There arc sexual desire.
walking
around
B,hnioral
Symptom s: 4uc, 1w11~ or co ncern~ on thc
people
depressed and they don't know Sign
o f dcprc ~sion .ire 1:.:-u c. they can go to lhe free
why." she said. ··Here al the unj ustified such a~. ~·l)·mg Jepre:-.sion screening 9 a.m. to 5
Counseling Center, we provide spells. withdrawal from other p.m. Thursday. Oct. .5. in 204
help and direction for those with people and new s11uati
on:.. bc111
!! Student Serv ice, Bu1ld mg. or
questions On this subject: '
unmoti vated 10 SCt or nlCC I co ntaL"I the G Sl 1 C'hunse lmg
Situational or biological. goals. loss of 1ntc re~t 111nn e ·, and Carccr De, do pmcn1 Ce ntcr
physical appear.mcc. and ~uddcn at S95-J26().

· Staff Writer_

he
(

Late Night Pizza ... We're open later than anyone!
2 Blocks west of downtown campus

45 1-8277, 658 W. Fulton

LUNCH:

DINNER:

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sunday - Thursday: 4 p.m. - 3 a.m.
Friday - Saturday: 4 p.m. - 4 a.m.

Buy an 18" Pizza& receive
a FREE
order of breadstlcks
12" Pepperoni Pizza ONLY$5.00

50 Cents Off any Sub

Show your Student 1.0. c, receiue 18 % off any purchase.
,l NQt ualld ~Ith any other discount.
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·oRANT
loFDAHL
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'Spdrt.'fr:iter
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T}lewomen's team,· ranked. eighth.
in the. nation i.n p ivi~ion D,·ta~ · a
·stern . te$,t · agamst ·· tou,:ih'-:~arJk~
d ·
h,e _meo's · and women's cross Hjllsdale and five.other teams, Gr~ d
country teams . continued their_ .Valfey~pr~vail~d;:· ho~eyer, putung
, .•
~trong .Start . S_atu
rday with two ·th~~ runners acro:ss the lme ~ead .of
.·v,crones.at home; 10 the .5th annual · Htllsdale's ·first runner to .wm4_1-46_·
:Tower'TraiLCl.assic.
.
overthe Cbargcrs.
. · . .
·
..
T he ·men defeated a field . of 7
Senior Ken Bloem came m second
· ir1clud1ng Division' I 011kland ' overallf6r GVSU .wiJh·a tiflleof 19:.J8..
..teains
u'.niver. ity. •·.Fre; hmao
·-'.\ilro~i
l_{
Qgers freshrrfan. . l,(risJa ,• ·:.O
'Pell. ,:iln_d
l<!dthe way-for the Lakers with a first .sophomore: Lisa .,Fishel were :close
place fini:h in·a time of 26': 18 for'the behind in fourth and.fifth with times of
··-~k rilC.e. ·.H.e :w as Jollo\Ved-.across tile .· ··19:29 · and I 9:3'lk :.~espe·~~1vely.'_
· ·1tne by sophomQre . Travis CIC?,n~
nf Sophom~re Rebecc.a -Winters (11t~ ,
.who .took seventh m 27: 15, JUnt o ( 20:23) . · and · -freshman .. Jeannie
::Beo WM, on.O 3th,.27:~9 ·,·se11
~or Rob Secphgei: (.l~th, .29:34) : ~o.unded.out
::Haveman.(16th; 27:~5), and freshman , .the top five. : .
. .. · . .
. .
. .Ju_stinBlakely ( 17th, 27:39).
'.'Our top l bree .. were solid ·once ·
. · ·:Bead- ro l\ch Jerry Baltes was again;' sa.idBaltes. ''BIQem ha~ a cold _.
·pleased with hi.s fir t-coaching victory· .all week and sb~:went 9ot an<tJUSt -ran
on ·.the men's· ·side since .corni.ng to tough..·. A nd Fishel ~nd O~Dell" had .
G~sy .last ·year. : ·. , · · .
good races ·t~ .~esp1t.e:a very .hard.
.. J. m very plea ed _w1th' where we · week..ofpract1ce. ·.
.
. .
a.re at/' .Ba.Ire ·.· aid.
."Roger .· · . Ne~t up:foqhe Lakers is the highly
continue·. 'to rlll) ;exc:eptionally well . competitiVC, . ' Lpyola· .·.· L~kefrorn
· and ~ a em8:n w ru a _v~
ry P,l.ea ant lo~itational_io .Chicago on September· ·

T
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j .·~~-'~ason
_/~~~
--.·ff ·e'.x_·i.!!",.._.
~_-..
~~ .to·.'.•!.°
.......
~ _.
1n
;·c.· . ·
~-ug

t.
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,arpw. · , ·
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00

0
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. ·

. ·

.

.

...l : -~ w~~·s .~ r·team~
·a ·
-: t·:pair .of ·· matcbc;s.. to . O~non , , nd., ·
' { .'.Mcrcyhurst. is·nowstandmg
·at S-4 and

·f :f~ ..the ·p(>SS
!bilio/of :_fall~g ~IQw· ,
·. • · .soof?"~ -fDJt ~ -~•pee ns ~
·

. :-ma~li..of _thc-scason; ··_:
,.. .. · . ... · ,
.I . .·OJiSunday,Mercyhursf~dcd ·thc· ·.
.
, .. Lakcrstbeir worst loss of the ~n
·,· 1 ;

wben:they·won 3-0.· ·

.. -· · · .: . .

t . :''They were·the ~t

.f play~ ~i s
. ·, Cortc'swd .

team:wc:ve ·. ·

Y.
~·" head·coach -J)ago
- ,·

..

-J_:_.··M~rcyh~t got o,ff)2
-r which wereongoat. .

· ·

. ··.

·

·

shots, eightof
..
.. •,
.. · · , :freshman goalkec~ r Jessica
·. I Scbmehl's _'~ord eve,-i~ to 3-3 after_..
Urprl .C.COtn, ng off~n mJ.Ur)'. · . • : 30.
··
;· ..s~ . Al_lowed_three goals w~ _c making. .
. He. .~dd.ed tjlat the
e.nio r. . ..
.,
·,:,
- ' :fi".e saves. . .. -'.
.
.. - . .
. inclµdirig' Dan Whipple. MattMurray, . ...
.,..
.
.
.
.
.d. .·Dan·
,: F1· he I·~amon
. · g o th_~r • -., ~re..
.
.. . ,.
.. · . _
st. minute,.the iak.
· 1 ··:-··- ·1n u...,
·"51
.
ers
_
were
.
.an
· .· . . .. :
1
.i',' ch~ gcd .With ' a ,inaJty ki ~k that ... :· ·, '·
.., . . .
· · · ../.· '·
~QByAJ.smt,djlr.,p om g .. ~:· great JO_
b · of pr,ov1drng . '· .. · B~lfg national~ranfed .liiun'I
.J-,~er t yhursCs ·. :·_Geraldine . · 0 ' Sh.ca.· ·.Grand.v."9y -~
Juar,V.-18:""'
_tan.ln ·~ T~wer ..trail ·: · . ieadersh.1p (or.the tearn. ..·
. J~d 1MCCteams tldl ___,,.. ·." · ·,
! ·CODV~~ into her ~ ·s ~ nd goal. · . 1".'vttatlonal
on Satllrday,wNctt
~ ·Y•lley._
State~n . : '·. · . ::.. · , · · ·.
. · ..
. · .
1
. · •
.'·' It wasa fQU.Ithat should ~ot .have
· . .
; . happened," Con~ ·said. ._: . · . . ·
.,· .· Ag$s i" Gan_µt>n on .Saturday,. ·the .
·. takers lost 1-0. · .· _. .
'·· .
r:. .·; Aljhough·..lt,e tak ers . were a\)lc 10
. . put more ~ijots•phgoal' .:. five by the ··v . -. ~~ :.~·~ · ~
t1us.~ - • even
·
' '. Lakerscoin~ iothrceh y the Ci'otden.· ·~AN
:SLOCUM. ·:.·.
' ;;He' _going.to be-afinequartcrbli.ck.'' .
· Smrts&tito, :... -~.. :·· ..
·, wants lo rUlilb· wi~ -~
. Knights ~ G_
randValley State. fjeshman _Sports Writer_:··:-..· ·: _:
· A .good
~ the· of en c wis, the La.ken. .
. r · · · ·· ,. . ··:
· ·.,. · · OUAC aid , IJI.Aiierica:
f . goalkeeper Melissa Henson alJQ
WCOihe
· · ·· · ·. , ·
·
couldft.
unall!>
'\\Cred poim:
~ ·.stc,e
inthe 11th·min°\:lte. ; · ·.L· . .. :.·ast _S.aturday' marked . Fami ly Day.at ,vithou.11hc tcllar play 9f the defense. .
.... ganic's:only goal
' .
. ~ ia:.simpiy
. . ·· ,JUl,IUI
..
havmg
a.good
time.,
· · place&.
.. • .
. ..... ,. . . ...&IYI,
.
.
.
.
.
.
'
.
..
_.
·.
-:. :· .. Soph~morc· fo.rward · c ~s ie· Teeple
· . · Grand Valley Stilte. bur it also marked .
· The Grand Valley late qefcn e held the
.and j~nior defensive. miducldcr Erica . . . the ·much:anticipated. firs! viCIO[)' of l:,agle ~ 10 j~ I 63 ru~hlllg yard, On the day
··, '·· t\11
Grand··
Vall. S 's . In liiab~ . B~·AO-$Clle
.WU·
·.. . . , . ey . ~ . . .a· . tbrcc-1imc
t .Ocw!>crry
Ii~ four.shots each. but none
di~ seas<>
il for the L,akersfootball Jcam. . · while rccor~1ng fi C a ·k· . l\\' () intcrcc.pt1qn.,
~ aail·Mlehidr( ~ ·: :
: . of .tbcrn·_
produccd a goal.. ' .
.
·nvo junior
Grand Valley Stale impro".ed 10 J-3 with _and a fun'tble re ~vcr. ·.
,
~·we ju st couldn't get the ball jn
.
'.Qf
her-most
enjoyable
1CaSOllS
State~
f'!~ ·,_..._ · ·
their impressive 38-7 rolJle of the Eagle
lincba ka s led tht;. pad. a, J.:ff Prior
· .'on the team . . . · :-'.. . . . · . Stie ~ : J.~blw:ed w1rti . .
1· ·there (the net)," Cortes said.
recorded three ~,, k for a total lcr,, of 21
from Ashland.
· ·.· (\· ,1ot_
· o··r c,~t
-.:..r:
·_
... 'd' · · cr.oss · COQD
trY'' be(:aue the
1 ·
· · Cortes hopes .a pair of ·week~rid
}.. ~ to the ; ..:,.;1,._a;. '. s;... .
"Offen ively, we were scre\,:ing yard~ and C'larcnc t' · L 1nd,c) ' had two· sack ·
· team·· ·. bea'd coach" Jenv ··~
-al·--.... m
': ·. home matches against the Univ~rsity of
.,·k1·,, .
•
·· ,
·
.·: · • . • ~ ' ! .J ; Caledonia ',wou · ·vilit .the··
ourselve · over with penaltic :· quarterback. and ~~ven u1
Baltes,·.
.
.
.
. . . . ·. · . .. · · ,
·.
.t Charleston and· one Of -~ GUAC 'S
l
l1c
hdt pla of tht' 1fay 1,a11 nmk by
Curt Anes said. "We t()()kthat.awn today.
.·
..
·a.1oefTI
l:icrfmtycarat ·:_.m,ddlc ..·~bool
'_to.~
iile
• weuer teams Nonhc"' ·Michjgan.
oph more dcJcrt,1i·c b:lL'k Darren·Sm 1th. .
.,-. _:.:h ~ , r. II
S . . ..
u.pcormngninners.·5- Jbe.
and that's the baJ1game."
\ JI,UIU
.,.a. cy . tatc W~-119'a : ,1;d t·nl<l bl~
B';;;__
'
.
···rt:s kind of a wakeup call," he .aid.
W11h
A
hlaud
n
the
Laker~·
'.I
yard
lrnc
·..good qnt .Bl)da'Jot .bad·«>do. , w n . -t-41'1 • ..
.. ~
.
· The Grand Valley State .offense. looked
• "Hopefully we can.tearn·from i1: ·
111read the
with 11)e·coach at the tlme.. ' . · ..wen.tout for1he ct'Oll·COUDiry
like a weU-oiled · mac~ine on Sa turday la11:rn tlH:· four.th quan.:r .• 1111
:' . . 11le losses knocked the Lakcrs out
eaJD.:
:·b..u~say;
·rdiat
gaining 4 29 total yardl for an average of 6.6 qu:in crh:u:k' · r ye, and pid ..cd off (t pas,.
. :-BaJ
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Player of the Game for
competition for the National League
se~prettyhith'.goa~\ f.or,c.and·, .grea~
}l~ ~'.' ¥, sa~ . .
Grand Valley State.
Rook.ieof the Year award continues for
After being criticized
Jay Payton.
for
maki ng
bad
The Mets' two previous series.
decisions
under
against the Braves and Phillies. pitted
pressure.
Anes
Payton against leading contenders for
answered back with
the award : Braves shortstop/second
perhap~ his best game
baseman Rafael Furcal and Phillie~
as .r Laker.
The
lcftfielder Pat Burrell.
quarterback
Entering last night·s game. Payton
completed 16 of h1~ 21
had hit 16 home runs. the most by a
passes for ~IO yards
Mets rookie since Darryl Strawberry hit
and two touchdowns.
26 in 1983. Among National League
Anes also rushed for
rookies. only Burrell had more ( 17 ).
61 yard!> on nine
Payton also ranked first in hits ( 135).
an i nte rns hi P with one
carries.
total bases ( 206 l. and slugg ing
"He has improved
of t he most excit in g companies i n
percentage ( .441 J.
more
in the last IO
,,
He also was second rn e,ma-base
days than he has in the
t he world . Where fri endshi ps grow.
hits (36). batting (.289! and on-base
P>,,.,ro by A J Smuae,
last year." head coach
percentage (.328). third in RBI (57 ) and
Opport uni ti es are made . Futu res begin .
Brian Kelly said. Curt Anes looks for an opening aga inst Ashland on Saturday .
fourth in runs (58) .
Furcal began the night with a higher
One exper ience - a th ousand reas ons why .
batting average ( .295) and on-base
percentage and more runs (~3) .
The Wal t Di sney Wor ld Colleg e Progr am.
The last Mets player to win the
Rook.ieof the Year award was Dwight
Get ready t o Dream It Up!
Gooden in 1984. Strawberry won it the
previous year.
The Ninja 's pick for the top home 1,:am(' each k'('ek
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Hot Ticket

Atte nd t he pres ent at i on for

Golf

................
CIIIClll .....

Women's Soccer vs.
Northern Michigan
Sunday, Oct. l

@

more i nfo and to i nte rvi ew.

l p.m.

1111111111111111

r11111anllUb1w11ms.wAsHINGTON - The Supreme
Coun took up the case of panly
disabled golfer Casey Martin on
Tuesday arid said it would rule on
whether anti-discrimination
laws
require sponing events to tmke special
accommodations for disabled athletes.
The
Professional
Golfers'
Association Tour is challenging a
judge's order that allows Martin to ride
in a golf cart rather walk a course. The
case gives the high court a chance to
clarify the reach of the Americans With
DisabilitiesAct of 1990.
It iJ one of 12 cases the Supreme
c.ourt~ Tuaday to the scbedule
(CJ{its upcomingterm. The newel#I .

will:beJard in,Jaollal)'
, ..

Two high-powered, youthful teams w ill tak e thl' p it, h th 1-..'" l'd i:nd \\ hl'n
the Lakers take on the Wildcats .
Northern Michigan (4-5. 1-3 GLlACI fiellh a tl.',tlll \l'.I") , tm tlar to th at hy
Grand Valley State. Both teams are young - eac h h a-. nnl ) th ree combined
juniors and seniors - and have the ability to srnrc in huncht:, - the Wikk ats
score 2.6 goals per gam<:while the Lakers averaf i: 1.-t f am~·, pl'r garnl'.
The Lakers are looking to bounce bac k after a pair o l lo, -.l's ove r the
weekend put them into a three -game slump.
The Wa.Jdcatsare on the rebound following 11 "1 11 ag a tn,t Hillsdale last
weekend. However. they did get trounced by Ashland on Saturday 4 - 1 - the
same team Grand Valley State lost to 1-0 to start thrtr sktd .
"1bey are very tough to compete every year: · Lakcrs head l'.oac h Dago
Cones says.
However, Cortes is certain his team can preva il
"We'II kick back," he said.
The Lakers aren't certain if sophomore midfi el der Tricia Plum will be able
to return from an injury before the weekend arrives.
"Hopefully she be back this weekend," Cortes said. ..She·s a good player

off the bench.,,
!
.Admissionis free for students with a valid stddent
ID.
'.

DATE:1012/00
T!HE:. .6:00pm
...
LOCATION:
Grand
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't·hre~;·irtlpr~ssivevict·ories·..·

excellcqt . all-around play. KEN
W1IME\Vllf
Sutton believes the Liters
Off'enslvely, ihe Lakcrs·had a SportsWriter'.
can do it, but ~e match-up
i.sip
.,
team JliJtingpercentageof .320;
favor of Fems, who h~ve a
he Lakers voll~yballr.eam··· whil~ de!ensive~y.O~~ VaUcy ·,: Who , nc~s .. Serena and conference dual-match wi~ng
· ., · .'· ·
kept _it~ OLIA'? record, ~tate fim_s,hed With nine block$, . Venus
: Williams?.·Th~ way ~e ·. -~:ak" of- .141 matches ·daung ·
·
pc;rfecl as 1t • beat
Leading tbc way fo~· lhe Lakers women's tennis team as· ·
to Sept. 4, 1984,
· . ·
" . Meroyhursr I 5-4, t s-·s, I 5-6 and Lakers was 11enjor muldle · playing they should feel golden.
The.Lakers returned all four
,.Gannon 1.5: 10, 1Si9, lS-9 at the
, blocker K,athy Vis who11.t10 . -Sccondpyear ..head coa~h of their 1999 OLIAC -~11- .·.
' .. F.ieldhou~ l_ast week.end.
kills; ~ven . digs . and· . three Reed Sutton bcl'icves that l,lhc Conferepce _players~ SC~l011
· Jn Sa1urday'-s thrce-ga~e _assis~; and .senior.set't:r KristY. 'teami.s playing bcuer al tlµa Becky _Clanton, S~y ~hwalm .
d Erin ,Catt, and JUnJor~ .
sweep or Mercyhurs1., thc.G.-.nd
-_'.
"Ka,le_whp ~t up 38 8881815• ·
PQintin the year than they were- aJ1
·. Vall~Y.Staie : spihts ' .,howcd ·. Sunda)'. J>r0Ved to ~ - ~o '1as1
-yw"
. · · .·. . .
. Morgan, ·and the l~s of-ferris'. ,
·
'
' '
· d1.fferen1as Orand V~ey State's
_ "Ho~evcr: we have had1~ 0 . GLIAC Phtyer'p
. fdte Year
;-Ande·
voUcyball ~
,again.. loses, to two nationally-rinked BentJ~y, . and A~-Coo~ere~
The LaJcerslalJicdsix blocks-'. .~s(FcnisStateandNorthcm
· scle~uon_. _Shame Kangdan,
for the match.whi_lc holditlg Keiu~cky) and we C<>Uld°
use a _making _for a ,close figl:11to the
Gannon tojust a . l03 hilting . little,, improvement," he ·said. . e nd· · ·
· ·
c. : .
pctcentage._ · · ·.
- . "Rjght .now, we're just a half- · .The :1-akcrswo~ all ~ut,ooe
ssep_behind Ferris and Norme,;n · doubles ~tch ag!Unst~1U~e .
~nior middle bloc.ker
. Overwegwasa lc:cypl.ayerfor · (Michigan)." ,
.· ·
· S!lndo?ethes10
gle.~~h
to Warne
Orand · Valley State, lotaluig
The lak~rs swept trio of
rate ~n 1
·nine· kills, · four assists and . matcbes last weekend against .. The _Lakers ~ults . !n ~ .
four total blocks.' · Vis l,fjllsdalc-(Sc-J), WayneState (8·_ . mgle match ~er_susFin~lay
contributed· '1.3.kill
s and·.12 I) 8fldFindlay (9..0). : , . were Clanton wanning6·2.-~;
·assistswhifoKale added
.40 . . The only di~appoantrnenl Scti_walm_6-1, 6:0; _Mo~~ 6-3,
assists t~ go with t_Jdigs. .
from:thc past weekend wa.. that 6-1. fresh~an Nik.klfatrchdd 60rand .ValleyState is now oflhe oppo~ing teams. : ..
0 , 6, I; sensor Am~_nda Hartman
Js: 1 (5-0 OLCAC)arid 9-0 at.
The Lakers, who are JlOW 6-0. 6_-1 .and
ophom9re
home. The· team i · now 5_ 2 overall and 5_1 in the Stephanie Dootson ·6-0, . 6-Q.
ranke~ I_6th in the n_ation...
GLIAC h~pe Cofinish· this' year The.team's doubles results we~
Thi_ngs don't get easier for · with as productiveof a S:Cas<>n
as, .Clan.ton _·a nd ~ch_~,llll . 8-0, .
· theJ.aJ«;rsas they goon a -JO- . last ·year 02 •2 and 10_2; Morg31:1and_·fa1!ch_1ld8-0 .an.d
road trip s~ng Friday re pecrively).
··
Do~t on .and Junior Mandy
wjJh a big .game· at
.Saginaw
· . ThC ,i...u.ers
.A,. •. goaJ ,1.u,1· year I, · Schinkel
.
.
.
.
fi , 8-0.
.
•.
. Va)ley. S~le, th_~n ~~ Lakers 10 ijni h first 81 the- GLIAC .
av1.ng . o~tscored th_csr- ·
. PftofobyKimBlok-hcadtoMsdlandon Sunda~10 'tournament and .ahead of ferris
oppone_nts m ,s1~gJes, 35-7, ·the
. . S1a1e,
'which has gone µo~ren
_Lakers a_re__
~owmg !bat they_are
The·-ukers go up forthe -blQck. , .take on Northwood. ·
· ·
·
· · ..
·· ·, :·.. ..--. in the-~t twt) years
. :, . .. no _pu ho,er .. and demand .
· ·
·
·
·· ··
re pect. . The -bnly -two ·
unclefeared players are Hartman ·
7- ) and the impre siv.e· ·
.Fair hild {7-0J.
.
. utton 'believe
·twc
>.
"a(e playi~g pretty well...
Nik.ki L improvjng cyeryday.•.· ..
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Will.Seattle
·
be ,bO()in1f
.··
_E~ing?..·
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S
· ·ports.

pon lllu t~ated· a id
the L.A. Clippers \ ere··
the worSt fran hi e. in
b1:1taft~ las.i \VCC.k
block.~uster NBA tntde · the
Seattle
uper onic • may
ha e · taken
ver that
·unenviable ·honor.
. All ·right. they might not
be lhC \ O~I fr;mchise ever.
but they may be- the
tupide I. In the four-way
deal involving Phoenix.L A.
Laker. ·, New York, and
Seattle: the Sonics acquired
15-ycar veteran Patrick
Ewing.
Five or 10 years ago this
would have been a great
pickup for the Sonics. bur
now it might be billed a.-.the
dumbc!--1 move since the
Kinp drafted Pervis Ellison
with the I sl pick in the 1989
dr:ift.
If Ewing still had what it
t.1kc the Knicks wouldn·1
have · trad ed him . Do the
math . with Ewing the
Knid.s were an eight seed in
the 1999 playoff . Without
him. they went lo the NBA
finals. Ewing didn 't play the
uptcmp o kind of ball that the
rl.'sl of hi" t.eam played so
the} got nd of him. What I
don ·1 undcr...tm1d ,, why the
S01110
would want Ewmg

unc a!i a broken old man m
Scat1lc.
Don't gel me wrong
the only
Ewing isn't
problem m Seattle. Vin
Baker 1s overrated. and Paul
Weslphol 1s so bad he
couldn't c,·cn coach lamias.
The only way and team
in thoir right mind should
pie~ up Ewing is if they are
one player away from a
championship. And with the
Lakers, Blazers. and Spurs
all
in
the
Western
Conference, the Sonics arc
an entire team away from a
championship .
Pat, give it up. You are
old, you are injured~very
year, you uavel every time
you tou.cbthe ball,and you
need to retire.At one lime
y~ werea big ol' player,but
now you arca big old man.
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BOB RUTGERS/ FRED MACKRAZ
KIM BOERSMACROZIER
IS IONIAAVE SW
. STE.650
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49503-4102
PH 235-8340 / FAX235-8335
w~~r:ml\l~<?ff.ice :com
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Why is TIAA-CREF the
# 1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.
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.. :eGAM

rdx
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I

when thl')' havl' uptcmp o

R.1.
~had Lewis .
Another question I have
is ,,h y would the Sonics
want a 15-ycar vet with
broken down knee s and 16
m,llwn wun.hof baggage. If
,t', be,.:amc they believe
I: wmg 1s go111gto ~upply a
d1amp1onsh1p they're ~adly
mistaken. If he could not
win a championship
IO
years ago in New Yorkthere
is no way he is going 10 win

i

CRIMINALLAW/ DRUNKDRIVlNG / TRAFFIC
LANDLORD/TENANTLAW.
PERSONALINJURY
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And tor good reasons
•

Easy d111
ersif1ca1,on among a range of t>xpe
rl ly
managed fund\

THETIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE
InvestmentExpertise

• A solid h,story of performance and exceptional

I I.------------

I I

Steue's Tattoo You

Low Expenses

personal service
• A strong commi1mentto low e•penses
• Plus, a full range of fle~1bleretirc.ment incomeoptions

Customized
PaymentOptions

For decades. TlAA·CREFhas helped professors and staff

ExpertGuidance

at over 9,000 campuses acrossthe country in11
~1 for-

_

All Piercings Just

$20.00

and enJoy-successful retirements
Choosing your retirementplan provider is simple

·-

Go with the leader TIAA-CREF

Surgical stainless-steel Jewelry included!
You've heard from the rest. now come
see the BEST!
649 W. Fulton . Just 2 blocks west of
the downtown campus. Across from
Vito's pizza.

Ensuring
thefuture

forthose
whoshape
it...

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

fo<men complftt inlorm.1110n
on O\JIs«l#ititsl)l'O(MtS
, ple.secallI 800.S-2.2733,ext 5509.10ltqUfSl p,aspectuStS.RNdlhefflCJttlully
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AndrevfOarle1:-i'
works)helighting ··:

.,·.board:··~
with·~o.:m~riy
:Jjghts,': ' ' ·.
...:.dlff~renf
lighting: patterns and· ,'

.'different
sce~esJhere_are . . . . .
·:·_:
co,r.np~ers
·a!f~ched to th_
e tl<J~rd
,'>_
, ...

'. to::t,&l'p'the lighHechs·keep the,.· ::
lit'p_ropet1y. ·· · · ·

.~~-;:..'::':~:
:.-~· 'pr~ucti°,n

.' bri'e of the.rriostimportant

·.as.~

of a plai/is the lighting. .'
.the pJac~meht
and intenstty'of' ..
--.lightscreates·mbOd
.-·
. .Copk: wo(kswith a :floodJightto .
•-:JitiJsh.'ttiose lasi few tou9~esthat..:
---·
will.make the· productionmagi~I ,

Re~ecca
·

,·Cast and crew do exercises in
,prep~rationfor Tuesdaynights
.·:·~ress rehearsal of The Comedy
,~:,
oi-Errors. .

··.Brian Quakenbush gets a few
:: critical touches on his costume
; ·from Aniase Palko. · It is the
·attention to little details that will
make the play a success

Photos by Kim Blok
Left: Brian

Webb Russel
on left and
Chris Teller on
the right stand
on the balcony_
during the dress
rehearsal.
Right:
Everybodyhas
to get into
costume,
including
makeup.Chris
Taylorfinishes
his costume
.
with his shoes
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-·~ON ~IIWIPJ!R ' ,·
' pcr$Ori 'in:' i!;· .h~ '.i ' :
. ,. .
·
..
. notaced . ipany .. wore .
· .- '.fh~.,.· ..afternoon . of. .Imperialun,fonns·of. one. ,
-Fondor · · · proceeded sort or.-an·other. Some __
... ·
. . endl~sslyon,,diip sunli2ht. ~Y, _some Navy,·.others :
· fi.l!Cn~·d.ownthroughihe.· J~t factory wQrlcers
or the ·.. ·
gnmy atr. · A ligure like, but all Im~l , · The
.huddledin.the Jihadow of a .ina.
·~ority.of.those involved
small.'. 'alcov~, ' a ' hand ~ed
··to be ·~sling . a
clutching. the. ~dse of a s~ll . ~o,up.- Th~y· ~ere
._
h~ and.h_oldmg.1H~~
:·1:0. walkmg; down. t~e .-road,
·. _prote·ct the face w1thm. attempttng·to ··malll.tamas
.Luk~ Slcy\yalker·carefully mu~h cligrtityas .p,ss ible,
'· eased . his .way._ to :~e . alh~e w~Je ~ing liit·with
corner, !llld· looked agam_ crud·. and. msults. ·rrom
do~ ttietoad. .
·. ·· behind. · ·A lai:ge man _in
· The :~ob · WI$ still -' overalls,':a sh<>rtt,earded':
there, · working it) way- · man holding a : walking ·
slowly in his d1r~on. ,As · -stick.,~ .third man ,who . . ..
. Luke gl~ced b~¢fly on
>.see,Gaia:Jy/page 14 '
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. ii Cameron·', Crowe.'•
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. · '.'AIIQC>ltPJmOU•" is · looeely ·
·baaed
: OD ·Ct9~'1 .teen
· •n ·11cwu . binld.by. Rollq . ·
· Saooemipzi~ to covera story
· . ·of l,.ed,Zeppelin_.on 1be .-., ·
_.TbeDAIQClofdlirlcten'andthe ,
bandname are dian&ed,but the
, ·story. ii -the ·cf°'"f pel'IODal
: tQrJef that. Crowe hu wOfied

years

on• .

·: . -~.· The.' main . cb..-.cter
·i• .
· WlUi"11 Miller,. (played ·.t;y:
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Countyof·O~wa' ··.:

'

newcomer ; Patrick Fusit) . a
H-- ·~111
,. ,fifteen.
~~ WOO · ·
, · ' - · . , . . · ' .. . · . :· ,
.. · ·.
YMIOO~
. .
· · F11111U,,
p11,,,,,1n6
bu ~ sen:wng his stones to .·. BIiiy Crudup• Pntck ·Fugtt·go OV9f' Ii ictfle with wrtt.r/dlrector/prod~
~ Crowe on .
:
Hudao.nvflle:
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We'Offer:
<;~,m . magizi~. . Willjam . : ~ NI of~·
AlmoatFamoua·~2000
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. · . .- ·: . .
.. . .
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'
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wants ,to meet tht editor .of
'
. ' : '
.: ' '·
'
'
'
' ..
'
·Low
C..a 8Jrd!C•trol . . ,. . . ·.669~
·.·'.
Cll;(lf, ·.Lester : Bangs (Philip· replace.Led l.q,pelin) and _isled ,;impof'lllJlt'to the. fluidity and· ·make a private ·cOl)fession,then
Pap S~tart • -E~•
· ·
Se)'ID()\U
Jiolfmui in • brilliant' by ·in ovcnealous. lead- singer ' ruli sm. ·thJt the ' film .ha.. the plane rights itself and there i
Coope,..vUle:
. STD & P~TtltJG&
caineci).· wllliam gets
his~
: {Jason·Lee) and their egocentric Viewers
the whole -a mpmcnt ~f pank when they
·.
837-8171
. >. ••
.
EmniellC)'
CNtnccptloa
.
·.
· ~ they diseuis' :wiUiam's J~adgui~t (BillyCrudup). .-·picture of~ rock and roll tour. realize thcii-goinfto Jive.
.
·
· . ·wm;am: not _only gets his ·· .For cµmplc,
all . the·
In the c.pd, Miller gel hi
: ~;.ilii~ . ~;ter
~ -n;.h·fibv~s
ic
·.. ' interview, but is invitcd"by the member . of Stillwater. haqe , article into Rolling Stone,: yel_ ...,...
__________
···- ·-··-----------.: .
. -~ USI~
_tbwBl ·_
lkS. · band io goon tour ,with the~ . wives· -Or girlfriends bot they the b_and . denies the ' lory' s
to get an ..1nrervIew
·
L....
d w1
'th have. sex
' · wit. h groupie
. .. Ban
' d accuracy.
.Sabbath.
, . . · W1. '· IC· .·.:u,11
"1 .um_i
~ome s-a· ·',nen
:
· .: .Willi ' h ·
bard
.
• ..
Penny 4nd-they_malce
plans to go members feud over.the 1- tiirts . An 'importantpa,t of the film
·.T :h'e Place ·
; . . l. _
amhis~~L (F ti~
'together. '
' . ·, : ·.' which _represent the ten io,i in . Ii in the experiencethat Miller
con:vmcmg
. ·u>let
~
ranees . · . Ac.A
·· rd s, . ·.,w.1·11
· · · · the b d
··
. ·..Life's Questi.ons
..· McI>ormand)
him go, ~t
rn:rw~
· ·~
_is·.
an ; .groupies· fall in Iove· h~ 1·Juougllout· , the tour
. . · The·
, . she
.
. tuaU
. Wi:n:-- contacted by Rolling Stqne. and with-the music and the band; and ca~ give a· grea1 . en. ernble
Are · Answered!! .
·. .even . y caves m. &,IUUU
•
• ___ .., the
,
..,A s1mpy
· · 1 ho w ,i.;
·
"
rfi
d
,
'·goesao·tbeaJDtert,butisdenied. I.Sou'-'~ .. ~1ty_-'9""1~
"!'ng . go mo ,ar ·,pc onnance_an ~y,ar f'Almot
· ,...,·~ . ..::.... · ~ . the. full-lengthamclc on Stillwater
.
,Famous" i the be t film of the
en:-.,·~use
· nc 11 °"'
on . ·and
· get paid
·. for
. a.t: .· . ... ·
· 11,c final theme of .the film_·i year. If it _dots n't get 'an Oscar
., li ' ,
:ni_..:.
.
s.,
·
w.11
·
· I h;ivc .no idea , hat
·
. . , ..
· .. · bWNIU_r1 runs
.b. into
· . -some
a1
· .I
··
· Wb"
· 1Ie . on ·· tour,
1 1am
!h,1I .there is alway mu ic td ' .nomination
11
1ans, 'woau~
. ona.ciyc
·
-..
· .... ·c1ru
· aJ....hol b '
the The · ·
·11
· · lhemselves
-·..band-aids"·rather CllP,:r.J~ . ux;
&$, co . , nng_ us to~c r; . re I a · w1 .
thangroup
· · and. · · led b · ~d .women that follow .·the ·. great-see~ where.aJJthe .people
p · · -~
Ka ~ - · · y ~'The lead guitarist on the 1oui.bus iog alo~g to an.
cony · to
~ ~D~~ _and.·Mill~r. -.~me · ~ends ·, ., Elton John rune. Thi re111i11ded 0 0 ·ou1off, Uf ,
~YTbetr)'.
· _g.
act ., . · ·-"' · which "creates som~ . ·funny ._rri~ .:of P.T. Ander on· ..film '
MPAA rating: R for adult
. anwcs
UIU
diaf911JC
1:LA ... be 1·· .
.. .
...Magno 1·1a..
··
. brie f nudity and
. · William..QPCNng
· intervi
. fro
°""· re i1;ffigiving
. , here .. Lhe 1anguagc.
EVERYSATURDAYNIGHT
''' '
·.~ -··and
.gctsthean.. ~~1 :· .m. ·· secrcu to the one guylshouldn '1 .characte;r .sing -lo an Aimee . sexuality
..,._..u,
y m-tum. ,,i;:1pget
.. , · ,
· · •• ,. .
.
·
I'
6:00 ·pM·~ CALVARYCHURCH.·-'
· him in.:., The band
·is called. be g1vmgsecrets to. _-' ·.·
·. Mann Lune. · Apothc_r great scene
,. ·StillW&le~
(the ·.· used to . ~rOll.'.t's film ,IS flawle~S ?CCW:S
when fhc:'pnvale lOUr)Cl
1-96at Ea~t BeJtlinfi
. ,: ·, ..
··,
...~ ... ,.
_ because · every :character · Is 1s go.mg to crash lUld everyone
··'
•

rear~~d
·

wall.
see
..

>

Wh·e~re,

sometimes.
· .·

.

·

Wi
.

e,,\v..

.

Immediately following.,. ·

NarcoticsAnonymous; Alcoholics Anonymous; .
Breaking Free (gender identity); New Believer's
Group; Growing Strong_(Bible.Stydy);
Singles.Connect
ion; Sex.Addict's Anonymous . ·

··friendsao·d enemies of m·o·dern. m·,isic
T1M 'S4 U~DF~

:. :

· . Yeah
, but is the music worth
_.-down1oadingJ
.:. · ·
·
11)efirurety
.-

"
The :.· ·
sequel
to
MACHINA/themacbinesofgod
not only compliment$the earlier
. · work, .t?ut also'.completes it.
· Wber c· the · firs, - .album was
somewhat
and .
unCCttainQf what i1 wanted to
be, MACHINA II is-a narrow,
concise and brilliant final
chapter 10 the career of
America's premiere rock band.
While MACHTNA was a
s.olid effpn from a band of
stature like the Pumpkins, the
. .

who
.' lisle~' why ,'he is . the : 'onAb~y ·R~d .
preeminent rock drummer
· Arna.zing· still i that thr:
·wQrk:ingtoday. One can only sJ.ory of a "rock star gone mad"
hope that he will ~urface after · was taken to uch an. extreme
. the tina.J..Pumpkin :concert in that the ~d indeed went mad
.• band .that will. show* his·_:·:.
anc:1rc1ease<1,heirmos,
comp1etc
1'illiztna
ferocity. . . - ·.. ci...· · . ·wqrt in··5 Y,C3JSfor free on the
. As .a song writer, Billy · i.ntemet. By all means. do
Corgan leaves the Pumplcins at yourself
the
favor
of
the absolute peak of h.is career. downloading this album and
"let Mc Give The World To burning a copy 10 your
You" would be as ine5eapable as collection.
~sue
" or "Sour Girl" on
modem rock radio had it been
released on a major label. and
Rating:
"Cash Car
MACHlNA 11,the friends
Star'' would definitely be in and enemies of modem music: A
heavyrolation on any hard rock
slation.
MACHINA story concept
More
important
than and execution: A+potential radio play, however. 1s

wan~enng
.

concept or message behind the
album, at the time of release,
was somewhat baffling. When
the Pumpkins announced their
immanent break-upin May, the
muddled message of the album
became apparent
Or did it? As MACHINA II
was uploaded to the internet, a
band spokesman revealed that
bothMacbinaalbums, including
the manner of release for the
second album, told the story of
"a rock stargone mad." Let the
madnes$ begin.
TherockingPumpkins of old
rcappcr alive and well on
"Glass· Theme" and " White
Spydcr." Pumpkins drummer
JimmyChamberlainremindsall

,,
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the integrity of this album when
compared 1.0 others in the ,-------------'--------------------------------Pumpkins
canon.
While
MACHlNA II is not the sonic
breakthrough that Siamese
Dream was, the growth evidcnl
inside the band is relauvcly as
slaggering. Even guitarist James
lha 's song "Go'' fits comfortably
on the album. Rather than sining
awkw~ly oul of place hke
Down" did on Mellon
Collie, Iha leaves tile listener
cager for his solo career to
resume. It's fitting to sec Iha end
his Pumpkin career with a song
that stands shoulder to shoulder
wi1h such a solid output from
Corgan. much as George
Harrison did with "Something"
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Tickets
Available
NOW!!!
Seating is limited
and going fast !
Reserved Seat ing
Only. Ticke ts are
$20.
For ticket
Information , call
th e Central Box
Office@
517.774.3000 , or
order your ti ckets
online on our
secure serve r at

centralboxoffice.
cmlch.edu .
For general show
Information , please
call th e Office of
Student Life at

517.774.3017.
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. :Every~r./or ihe.G;a'ru!
.Yalley_
.'S1a1e
.Uni~,:siry

FesliWJi,
pfofesslonafs~re bro11gh1
10·-wpr'kQ1ffo
,ng,the/aculty'at,d:stud~flfJfl,Qf help/0 put /()gethej.,tJ,e,QflllUQ/'e\JeJI
/: .'71Je
'profe~J/O
t1qll·.:. . ),p{ohly heljj't~.e",tudenti/earn,the,yalso set_an ~mple for the ~w11)'studen.t,f wlutt,ti0f~han,Ita··
'· · · ·makethefestival a ,~ce.is eachyear..Hereare-two
(Jrehefpjr1gro.bring'thisyears ,nain.
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'··stag~play. "The Comedyof ~r,ro
_
r~",iogeth~r.
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·..··' Fo~thisyear's guest artist~
..:
:· · ; .i.ri-rdidence

for ··-the . G~nd .:

. ,;.' ·valley
'Sta
_te . ·Uriive_rs(ty.
.: . _.S~espwe ·Festival,comh1_g
,o·:

· ·,Gnin4Valley State·University is , ··

.. ·,_..like returiuri bQme
..
. .._..
. . . :"':'·.
A _Grand Rapids -.~ve, .·
· · -, · Ptodu ¢tion . 'Stage ·· Mahager
.·.·.-Hurvc
·y Morris gra(!uatcd',from
· · .Gr:and
Valley StateCollege _(the
.: :,.
..,fonner ~e
of .GrjtncfVa.l!cr,
· · State University)
198l ·an~ .·.:
.. moved to.New Yorlc,City a. year
later. : ' .· .._.. .. ' .. ' .
. . . Sipce ljving ·in.New· .York;·.
Morris' has worked for
of •
.. .die nation',s 'mostrenowned the-· :·
: : ater.·co'mpanies, · including· th·e·
:· ..Amerjcan . Place Th~atre, · the
.. Ensemble . Company,. . 11qd

.,,,_.._,.,,,.,.

. _,,.,....,.
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Yet, .,when .he ··1eft Grand
· ..Rap·ids, ·he didn'.rplat) on_being a · ·.

'

I

CO _Ull'O~

, , ·FREE
,. ~ .. -l'o

:,I~-~~!:,;..

~, '·

.

_ t, r."'
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- .J • .} , ..

/.-s~ge ~g~
.··
·
..··:,·' ;:_..:. "I just sortof drifted into
it," .said Morris, ·noting ..thai h~f
.. has-workeda company man
.~
ager, ,box office man~gei and as,
.···ii .housemanager. ' . . .
.
. ~ · _..__
As a stage manager,
Morris i
.. . .
,
· : · · -· : ~
-~n~y
ol ~~rsiry ~ Commu~;/OflS
_· --"""
' ..•. rnalces·.sure productio_r
t is g(?ingi Above: AC!ora
·ertari·.w~~b Ruuell -~nd:_
chrta Hoffma" ·
-Of Errors. .·:,. . ... ,
· . ··along · in a timely' ·manner, and perfOffl'llno !n1he ~y
manager'and guest ~rtlst-ln~
· ·:, '· ·sees that Jhe$how.is ~ing . per- Below: ProfeS4lonalatage_·

as

Real~ce
:Hurvey
Mom•
...'. · . .,· .. ·:. ·..... · .
. formedas·directed
> . ·.. . . _._
,·

_::_ · , .··: ..··Afihotigh: h~ is· working .
. ,. .: '.'r1onst,op; h~. is e~joyi_ng . ~ing :,
":_:( ;back in the_
.. ,• . . ,· "Jt!s ruce lobe back in town :
,,... arid ~ my family and some
; . · . oldfriends ,"he 'said . ,'
·. · ·
,_This isn't .the first year
..·'. Morr
.i~has wor)<ed a1 . Grand
. . Valley ,State University. Last
: , "year, . he . stage directed the
· ·..shakespe~ Festival's Macbeth.
··
.Although he isn'1\vorking
. with . $dents per . say, he does
.. , appreciate the ~rew that he inter: acts with. . . .
.
"They are very hard work ing· anddownI.O ea_nh people,"
· :. be .said. ·
Morris will be le.avingfor
New York Ciry ag~in October

area
. ·.·.. : .._.''

to
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Al the other end of the production, Brian Webb Russell
will be perfonning as one of the
main characters of this year 's

play.
And he says helping out students of this in the play. The
Comedy of Errors, is aiding him
to be a better actor.
"It's going to help me
grow," said Russell. who is playing the twm 's Antipholus in this
year's main stage producuon.
Russell is a native of
Kentucky, but currently resides
in Nasb\'ille. Tennessee. where
he's gained experience in such
Shakespearean plays as Hamlet
and Macbeth.
He's worked in the
Tennessee Repertory Theatre

and the Momin gbird Public
Theatre.
Acting wasn't Russell"
first caree r choice. howcn-r.
"'Early on I was g01n.gio be
m the tele~1 ision busin~ s. not on
screen:· said Russell. Yet when
he am ved at college. he said the
group that best accepted him
was the theater. 1\nd tm c:.irt·cr
was born.
Herc at (i r.md Valk ~ ~talc
Un1\ers11y. \\orkin!,! \\Ith the
studi:nt's ha:-. bci:n "ab~ulutd:,
great." he said
Being the first t1ml'. at
Grand Vallt'v StatL· l.i.fll\t'rs1t:,.
he d1dn' t kncm 1~·ha1 to cxpt·ct.
not ing that some otht·r co llrgc
theater c-xpcncncl· ., ha\ en ' t been
1ha 1 rcwardmg
But here . .., The ~tulknL,I arc

,·cry wann _and they acc(:pled
mu." he said. ·'They arc really
great 10 work wHh."'
ti c helps the student!>with
their actmg by showing them
sOJnl ' tip he"s picked up along
hr arecr. but he 1s also 1c~1mmg
a grL'at deal from thL·m.
" 1'111th:inkful fnr tlrn npe n t·nl'L'... ht' -.a1J " It rcl'.nerg1zcs
11wt,1 ~l'.t , ni t <>f( \ia!>lll die) ..
The art or \1 ii I be lean ng
, JnlJ'll!,
l htohcr l( and will
JUfllp nght 1ntu a prolluct1on of
R11m,·,, Jnd Jol 1l·tte the nex t
111um111g Bu t. he 1~ taking a
µ0<1d ,·xpc ricncc from (irand
\ '..dk~ State U1mws1ty.
" It\ a d1ffcn.:nt world." he
,J 1d " (The ~tu<lcnt~)Mt' cagt"r t(l
1,nrl.. and cagt·r 10 learn ..

PumpkinsReleaseFinalAlbum
TIM SAl'~DUtS

Staff Writer

The Smashing Pumpkins
deliveredtheir final album earlier this month. forever redefining
the term "limited release.··
Only 25 vinyl pressings of
the record were produce d and
given away lo fnends and family of the band members, with the
instructions to bootleg the collection among fans.
MACHINA ll tthe friends
and enemies of modem music 1s
a sequel to the bands last album
MACHINA/the machines of
god, and has exploded among
the bands internet fan base.
Within a weekof the release.no
fewer than five sites were hosting the album in its entirety,free
for download in mp3 fonnat to
anyone with a modem and hard
drive space. The album was
accompaniedby threeEPs. featuring 11 unreleasedstudio and
alternatetakes from studio sessions in 1999 and July of this
year. A total of 25 new
songswerc made available.
The Smashing Pumpkins
Fan
Collaborative
(http://www.spfc.org), a web site
with close ties to the group,
states that the albwn is indeed
the bands final work and is a
"'f-you'toa R!COrd
label that
didn't give them the suppor1
they deserved." :Vugin Records.
the afOfflDCDtioncd
reco,d. labcl,
bu not issued a comment
regarding the release. MACHI- ·

, 1s now
released 111 h ·bn.iary. 1rJt cd alhum Kid _,
marked the end of the contrac t ;i, :11lahk 1..rnNapstcr. yet not
between the hand and label. ,t'h cJ ulcd lor rcka~c Ill !>tore!>
freeing the band to sign with :my until t Jctohcr 3
So far. th.: Pumpkins thcmlabel 11chose.
Accordmg to SPFC. ~mrc ~ch cs h;ivc not commented on
much of MACHINA II and the the rclca~c either through the
accompanying
FP's
\\ er!'. press or through their web site.
.
recorded while the band \\a .-. !,t,II www.smash1ngpumpk1n!,.rn 111
Thu~c llltl'.n:stcd Ill do11nunder contract with \ '1rg1n. the
label had rights to that matc-nal loadmg thc album should \'1~11
for one year tx-forc the band \I I\ "' spk t1r~ for a list o f "' l'.hcould attempt to rele ase 1t ~ 1tc~ hosu 11!,'.1h c j Ibum
through another wmpan y. SPFC
states that Virgin was nOI 1111cres1ed tn releasing the album. so
the band put 1l out themselves.
This marks the first time that
a ma1or recording act has
Movie: El Mariachi
released an entire atbum for free
on the m1cmc1. Many maJor acts
have lhetr albums bootlegged
Location: Pere
and available on the intern et
Marquette Lounge,
months before an offic ml
release, including Madonna.
Klrkhoff
and
Dr. Dre .
Metallica
Mctallica,upset over a track of
Date 9127
theirs
from the Mission
Impossible
2
soundtrack
appearing on the internet, filled
Time 7pm & 9pm
suit against the mp3 trading
service known as Napster.
claiming copyright infringement
Come Jointhe fun!
and providing a list of Napster
clients who downloaded the
song.
The Pumpkins them se lves
were vic1i.mized in January
when MACHINA appeared on
tb.c internet 8 weeks before its
release. Also hit were Oasis,
Pearl Jam. and most recently
Radiohead, whose eagerly anticNA .
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FREE, WANTED CAMPUS REPS! Call USA
SPRING BREAK, toll
free (877 )460.6077, for
trip infonnation and rates.
25 Continuous Years of
Student Travel!

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Plasma donors needed
immediately. New donor.,,
can earn up to and over
$200 in lhe first month.
For infonnation call 2.11755-0389. Bio-Blood

-We got 'em from INs big ol' wolf ...
he said they'd makeus lookmore
sophisticated.
become more popular.
and giveus a nice smokyflavorf"

$9.99

481-6209.

11 am - 2 pm
Sun
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scats. Automatic. $3900
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or x2134. I 10/5 J
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12 pm - 12 am

7509 Cottonwood Dr ..:

Two Small Two
Topping Pizzas

$10.00

1991 Volkswagon Pa..,-.at.
-l-door. Excellent con<l1tion. $J5CX).Call 6690928.

KING CROSSWORD
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Couch and loveseat for
sale. $250. Excellent
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All Clinical Staffing, Inc.
Tired of Not Getting Full Time Hours From
Your Agency? Give us a Call .

Caring For Our Employees Is #1

A

Hospital, Nursing Home, Shifts & Doctor's
Office Contract Available Today!
ER, Med/Surg, tele, ~linlcs, & Private Duty
.
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We have
flill time & part time shifts available!
-~-' you're ready to be part of the #1 agency _ln town!

Call Nowl
Phone:

(It•; 2ia-11so

Fax: (111) 451-0551
Post your resume on: www .1llcltnlcaljoba.com
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